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ÿftiflious pisrrUanu,
SPIRITUAL SONG.

TRAX81.ATKD FROM Til* OKRMAN OF NOVALIi 
BY OltOROK MACDONALD.

Who in hie chamber eitleth lonely.
And weepeth heavy, biller tear» ;

To whom in dolelul color» only.
Of want and woe, the world appear».

Who of the pant, gull-like receding.
Would search with questing eye» the core,

Down into which a sweet woe pleading.
From all tide» wile» him evermore.

Tie a treasure past believing
Heaped up for him all waiting stood,

Whose board be seek», with bosom heaving. 
Outstretched hands and levered blood.

He sees the future, arid, meager.
In horrid length betore him lie;

Alone be roams the waste, and eager,
Seeks his old sell with restless cry.

Into his arms I sink, all tearful :
I once, like thee, with woe was wan ;

But I am well, and whole, and cheerful.
And know the eternal rest of mao.

Thou too must find the one Consoler 
Who inly loved, endured and died —

For those who wrought him keenest dolor, 
With thousand-fold rejoicing died.

He died—and yet, fiesh every morrow,
His love and him thine eyes behold:

Reach darling arms, in joy or sorrow,
And to thy heart him ardent told.

From him new life blood will be driven
Through thy dry bones that withering pine;

And once thy heart to him is given.
Then is his heart for ever thine.

What thou didst lose, be found, be boldeth, 
With him thy love thou soon shall see;

And evermore thy heart unloldeth 
What once his band restoree to thee.

Scribner's Monthly

THANKSGIVING DAY.

A wish was expressed that Mr. Lathern’s 
sermon on Thanksgiving Day might be publis- 
ed. He accordingly lurnisbes us with the fol
lowing report, which we have been obliged to 
hold over till this week :
Outline of an address delivered in Itrunsieirk

Street Church, by Rev. J. Lathern, on the
morning of Thanksgiving Day ; Thursday,
November 2<> h.
In accordance with the old Puritan and godly 

New England custom, this day has been set 
apart by authority for public thanksgiving to 
Almighty God. Such an act constituting pub
lic and national acknowledgment of the author
ity aod administration ol the Supreme Ruler 
ol the universe, cannot but commend itself to 

every Christian mind ; and il worthily kept must 
be acceptable to that great and gracious Being, 
who declares in regard to nations and individ
uals : “ Them that honor me 1 will honor ; and 
<bey that despise me shall be lightly esteemed."

We learn from that royal psalm— the second 
psalm—which has just been read, that God 
claims and challenges authority and ascendency 
over all nations, over all governments, and over 
universal man. The heathen may rage and the 
people imagine a vain thing/—kings may set 
themselves and the rulers of the earth take 
counsel against the Lord and against His An- 
oolnted ; but amid the surging ol human strife 
and passion, the throne ol the Eternal is unraov 
ed. The mightiest lorces of the earth that 
set themselves iu array against the King shall 
be broken in pieces and perish Irom the wiy.

Need we ransack ancient records in search 
of proof that God has to do with human his
tory. In the accomplishment of prophetic de
claration and of providential purpose, Egypt 
the cradle ol civilization and the mother of 
learning has become the basest of kingdoms ; 
the might and magnificences of Nineveh, the 
splendor of her palaces and monumental sculp
tures, have been buried for ages ; the glory oi 
Babylon, the queen city ol the ancient world, 
with her massive walls and thick-laved gates ol' 
brass, has ceased lor ever ; the lofty ramparts 
of Petra: have been scaled and her palaces of 
rock have become a desolation ; the sumptuous
ness and commercial opulence ol Phenician 
Tyre have been long ago swept away. Great 
empires have arisen and then declined. As
syrian, Babylonian, Persian, Grecian and Ro
man kingdoms have in succession been making 
room lor new potentates, and for the ascenden
cy of new nations ; and thus shall revolution 
succeed revolution, until the kingdoms of this 
world become the kingdoms of our God and oi 
ol His Christ for ever.

But what of modern nations ? Take France 
lor example. That is the one na ion iu all the 
world which baa publicly aod nationally done 
dishonor to the Most High, by open rebellion 
against his existence and authority. Amid the 
enthusiastic applause of a large portion of 
her population, the legislative decree was an
nounced, that lor France there teas no Cod. 
And when the authority ol the Supreme Ruler 
of the universe was thus publicly set aside, 
what symbol was substituted ? The only power 
which the French nation acknowledged was 
military. Glory, the glory ol conquest, became 
the ideal ol a vain, victorious people. Recent 
events in France furnish couelusive evidence ot 
â great principle which underlies the moral 
government ol the universe, and which distinct
ly reveals itself In the marked affinity that sub
sists between sin and its punishment. Believ
ing as we do in national accountability, and the 
inevitable law of retribution, we can scarcely 
be surprised that the destruction of French 
military power and prestige should be without 
a parallel in the annals ol nations.

Our hope lor the future of the British Em
pire vl which we lorin a part, is not in the sut- 
ficwncy of ber militer) resources nor in the 
splendor of her commercial achievemeots ; but 
in the distinction which she possesses as a God
fearing, Bible-loving, Sabbath-observing na
tion ; in her noble and philanthropic efforts to 
promote truth and righteousness, peace on 
earth and good-will to men. May we not hope 
and pray that such a distinction may be hers

re-eminently in the future, more than in the

| ast ; aod that her greatness may continue until 
its light shall mingle with the brightness ol 
millenial day.

In the Dominion ol Canada the political con
test, jnst closed, has resulted in the overthrow 
i f one party and in the organization ol another, 
and of a new administration. Much righteous 
indignation has been expressed by the several 
constiluteneies interested, and very justly so. 
There was however a good amount of sound 
sense and excellent philosophy in the toast 
proposed on the fourth ol July in an American 
asylum; Our glorious union: In the boiling 
of the political pot, mag the cum never rise to 
the top. The scum at the top only indicates the 
impurity and corruption that seethe and sim
mer in the boiling caldron. You may succeed 
in driving distinguished politicians into privitc 
lile; you may overturn one government and 
put another in its place; but unless constitu
encies be regenerated and the whole political 
element of society be purified there will still be 
scum seething to the surface. Much as 1 have 
witnessed on the part of candidates for Ic.-isla- 
lative honors ol corruption and bribery, I have 
witnessed on the part of their constituents a 
meanness and a rotteness of principle in politi
cal matters which has excited a far deeper 
indignation. The level of morality in represen
tative bodies is usually determined by the dom
inai.! elements ol society.

Turning to our own community, we are still 
feeling severely the pressure ol the business 
panic, which commenced so disastrously in New 
York a lew weeks ago, and which has been 
felt more or less thr -ugh the commercial world. 
As lar as 1 have been able to judge the heaviest 
failures slid those which have brought moat 
of slisruptioo and dislocation into business op
erations arc the consequence of a system ol en- 
dorsulion which, in many cases, not only rums 
the endorser, but proves latal to parties ac- 
commdaled on this system, by tempting them 
to an expansion ol business beyond their means. 
One could almost wish that a system whieh Has 
done so much to paralyze legitimate credit, and 
which has wrought so much commercial wreck, 
were banished altogether Irom the region of 
honorable commerce.

Many failures are the result ol insufficient 
capital, of defective mercantile power, or of 
unwarranted speculation; but a still larger 
number of business failures must be attributed 
to other causes. They are periodical. They 
seem almost inseparable from the present sys
tem of political economy. The ablest and most 
enterprising business men may be compelled 
to succumb in seasons of wide spread commer
cial disaster; aod the most sensitive and high- 
minded men may be dragged down by unprin 
cipled or unfortunate business connections.

Cases such as these call not for censure but 
for sympathy—not lor words, but lor substan
tial assistance. We cannot think ol a deed 
more generous and nobly disinterested, than 
that of capitalists and business men gathered 
around some merchant, whose transactions al
ways honorable, have been paralyzed by sud
den and unexpected losses, lor the purpose ol 
aiding him to retrieve disaster and to re-estab
lish a credit.

Now and then we have examples ol what is 
perhaps a later thing in commercial lile; that 
Of a merchant once unsuccess! ul favored with 
returning prosperity, and restored to compe
tence, assembling creditors who had been losers 
through his former misfortune, and liquidating 
all their legitimate claims. No patent of no
bility could add grace or lustre to that man's 
lile. It is better and more beautilul than a me
morial monument ol purest l'arien marble.

But what of those who with returning pros
perity repudiate all such obligations, and who 
alter the wide-spread calamities of disastrous 
lailures revel apparen'ly in greater luxury and 
splendor than betore ? It may be well that 
deserving and honest men who have been crash
ed and borne down by a coincidence of unfor
tunate circumstance» should find in bankrupt 
laws a protection against unfeeling and unprin
cipled creditors- The moral obligation which 
such liabilities involve, cannot however be can
celled by any bankrupt law ; and the man who 
takes advantage ol merciful state arrangement 
lor repudiating debts which lie is compent to 
liquidate, and who, heedless of deserving suffer 
ers Irom his lailure, lives in proud and ostenta
tious style, ought to be made to feel that in the 
society of upright men—
“ lie may f om law, but not from scorn escape.’

Looking at our community Irom another 
standpoint, we have much reason lor gratitude. 
The harvest ol the year has been bountiful ; 
shipping Interests have been prosperous. We 
have been saved from latal fever and epidemic 
disease. We have peace in our borders. It 
is fitting that in the sanctuary we should offer 
thinks to Almighty God. Thanksgiving should 
be accompanied by thankoffering.

BEECHER ON A HIGHER LIFE.

•• It must have struck everybody.” said Mr. 
Beecher, in a Plymouth prayer meeting, “ that 
a great change was wrought in the Disciples. 
They can scarcely be said to have been men ol 
ordinary intelligence to begin with, even in 
their day. But when the Holy Ghost entered 
them they became so powerlu! as to turn the 
world upside down."

The lesson taught by this, to Mr. Beecher's 
mind, is that Christ's love can make the same 
transformation in any Christian, and that few 
have any conception ol the higher spiritual 
plane to which they might rise. A brother 
said that Mr. Beecher had done well enough 
as lar as be bad gone, but be bad tell the sub
ject halt disposed ot The important point 
was how to reach that higher plane. Mr. 
Beecher replied that those with happy natures, 
and those who have faculty of believing visible 
truths, would easiest reach it.

" 1 cashiot rise to it myselt," be said, " ex
cept through two thoughts. One is a realizing 
sense of the lile to come, aud the other a con
tinual knowledge of the abiding love of God. 
All that I want to know, ia that God is all love 
and mercy. The new Jerusalem baa twelve 
gates, aod there are no lewer entrances into 
man's soul lor the truth. Sickness is some- 

1 limes a spiritual help, and bsnkruptcy is a 
' great deal better one. When God takes the 
epooge and squeezes it out, we can leel how 
empty it i«."

11 Do you suppose," asked another brother, 
*• that a man can rise into the higher state that 
you speak of by striving directly for it !"

“ I do not believe in the main in ‘ higher j 
lile people," replied Mr. Beecher. “ We 
are made to reach a right end by performing * 
all our duties. 1 never helped anybody that | 
the effort did not help me more than it did him. j 
The medicine kicks back, as some guns do, 
but more pleasantly.”

•' How is it," was another question, " that 
some try to see these thing as you do and 
fail ? "
“ If a man should undertake," was the prompt 

reply, " to examine the stars through a bottle 
ol whiskey be wouldn't succeed. II men de
sire the problems ol spiritual lorms, they must 
take God's method of doing it."

“ Do you mean to say," said another ques
tioner, “ that the attainment ol this higher 
state depends upon fixed laws entirely, or upon 
the Christian himsell ?"

*' 1 do not suppose that God ever did any
thing contrary to his own laws; but a man 
may lock himself up in his house and never 
know that the glorious sun is winning and 
lighting his neighbors. I have lately been try
ing to bring a young man back to his lather, 
against whom be Las sinned. Forgiveness 
awaits him, but be will not take it."

CHRISTIAN UNION.

It is generally cooceded that if no other ad
vantage bad accrued Irom the Evangelical 
Alliance Conference, the extent to which it pro
moted the spirit of Christian union among 
Christians ol different denominations, alone 
made it an eminent success. The loes ot Chris
tianity are still numerous and powerful. Any
thing that unites its friends and defenders 
should be hailed as a blessing. It is a great 
mistake for Christians to be wasting their time 
and strength in fighting with each other, while 
the common foe i< steadly advancing. The 
union ol the Churches In their work would take 
away a common reproach. Ilow impressive 
must have been the sight, when, at the fare
well meeting ol the great Conference, the dis
tinguished representatives of the different 
Churches Irom the four quarter» of the globe 
united in singing :

" By a thousand ways we come;
A thousand way» we go.

These in India have their home.
And these near Alpine snow.

Islanders of distant iea«.
Dwellers of the Western main.

Men ol Britain and of Greece,
Of China and ol Spain—

We are many : we are one ;
For, by one Spirit led.

All our path» together run,
Though o'er the earth they spread.

Straight to Christ they lead for light. 
Straight io Christ lor sin lorgiven;

Straight behind Him through the fight, 
Then, with Him. atraight to Heaven.

Merge we then our seperate speech.
To lorm a common tongue.

Cease, ye discords, while we reach 
A universal song.

" Jesus,” be the name we sing !
Help us. Spirit ol the Lord.

And the utmost lands shall ring,
With tbit adored word.

Hark, with shouts, the saints on high,
The King of glory crown,

Roll apart, O solid sky,
Aod pour the anthem down.

•• Hallelujah !" Say, ye, men.
Is it In even or earth that sings ?

Shout the chorus back again :
“ Our Christ is King ol kings."

WHICH WAY ARE YOU GOING.

" Which way are you going, John?" said 
Frank Lane. It was a sultry evening in Au
gust, and Frank, a stout boy of twelve years, 
sat on a pair of bars by the roadside whistling 
as be saw John pissing.

I am going home.” «aid John ; “ I have 
only been to the post-office."

“ Come down to the creek with me," said 
Frank, “ and let us cool off with a good bath.’

“ No," replied John ; " I have just eaten my 
supper, and lathei says it is a bad plan to go 
in swimming soon after eating."

*• Pooh ! nonsense, boy," waa the answer ; 
" don't be a baby, with your everlasting • Fa
ther aavs this,' and • Mother saya that.’ I do 
as I have a mind to, and don’t cate lor any 
body. Whan I want to do a thing I do it, and 
ask nobody's advice. If I were you I’d have 
some mind and will of my own. Come along, 
and let us have some tun."

No, I'm going home," replied John, " mo 
tber always likes to have us all home at eve
nings. Sometimes father reads aloud to ns; 
and if be is tired I read ; and mother and Ellen 
always enjoy loud reading while they are 
sewing."

" O pshaw !"_ said Frank, "it won’t lake 
hall an hour; you might go while you are talk
ing about it. You’ll be home early enough. 
It isn’t seven o'clock yet. Come, which way 
are you going ?"

John hesitated an instant. A breeze seemed 
to blow up, fresh and cool, Irom the creek, and 
it seemed as if a bath would be very refreshing.

1 But then be thought of his mother wondering 
why he did not come, and ol what his father 
bad said about bathing alter eating.

«• Father knows best," thought be, " and 
mother may want me at home;" and so he 
turned quickly, saying:

•• I'll go in bathing to morrow morning be
fore breaklist, perhaps, but not now; I'm 
going home;" and in five minutes more John 
was at hume and bolding baby. He was not 
above holding a baby for mother for a lew 
minutes, when she was busy or tired. And 
when baby was in mother's arms again, and 
asleep in her cradle, what a happy time they 
bad, reading aloud in the new magazine. For 
John’s lather took good care to have a good 
supply of papers, magazines, and books, to 
make home evenings pleasant. Next morning 
early John went to the creek, with his lather's 
consent, and took a bath, and returned tome 

1 fresh and bright, in time lor breaklaat.
That day Frank’s lifeless body waa taken 

' from the creek. He had gone in awimming 
just after John had left him the evening betore, 
but was taken with crampe and drowned.

Dear children are you living for your own 
pleasure without caring lor others ? Do you al

ways do as you have a mind to ? II so, you are 
just as surely on the way to dealb and destruc
tion as Flank.

Or are you going home to your Father's 
house in heaven to be happy forever ? If so, 
you must, like John, learn to give up your 
pleasure to that ol others, and to think not so 
much of wbat you like as of what God likes, 
lie knows best. Whatever you do, ask your
self not " Do I want to do this ?" but •• Would 
God like it ?" and do whatever you think would 
please your heavenly Father, who is more lov
ing than any ooe else, and so yoe will find 
yourseil on the way home to happiness forever. 
Which way are you going ?—Christian at work.

NOBODY SAID ANYTHING TO ME.

The title which I have given to this sketch 
is taken from the lips of a young man, who 
afterward became a member ol my church. He 
had called upon me for conversation upon the 
subject ol hia religious duty ; and alter con
versing with him, aod saying such things to 
him as 1 thought appropriate to his elate of 
miod, 1 asked him how it came about that be 
had not given bis prayerful attention to the 
subject ol religion before.

“ Nobody said anything to me," said he.
“ Yes," I replied, “ I have «aid a great 

many things to you."
“ I know you have in sermons; but I mean 

nobody said anything to me in particular, be
fore yesterday."

“ Who said anything to you yesterday ?"
•• Henry Clap," said be (naming a young 

roan who had recently entertained a hope ot 
God).

“ What did Henry say to you ?"
As l met him in the street," said he, “ he 

stopped me, and told me he h il something to 
tell me, and asked mi if tie might say it. I said 
Yes, he might. And then he said, • It is high 
time lor you to begin to seek the Lord.’ "

“ Aad what did you answer?"
“ I hardly had lime to answer at all, lor he 

passed right on. But I said to him, when be 
got a few feet Ire in me, ‘ Su it is, Henry.’ He 
turned back his lace partly toward roe, looking 
over bis shoulder, and answered, 1 Do it, then,’ 
and went right on."

'• Have you seen him since ? "
“ No, sir."
“ You say nobody said anything to you be- 

lore. If he, or some one else, bad spoken to 
you before, do you think you would have begun
before ? "

“ 1 think I should."
Such was the opinion of this young man. To 

this opinion he adhered long after. The last 
time I spoke to him on that subject, he said to 
me that he believed tie "should have sought 
the Lord years before if anybody had spoken 
to him about it."

Ilerr, then, was a young man, living in the 
midst of a Christian community till he was 
more than twenty years old, a regular attend
ant at church, known to scores of Christian 
men and women, and yet " nobody «aid any
thing to him ! " The first sentence that was 
uttered to-him was not lost upon him.— i>. 
Spencer.

ded to the poor widow, who now appeared iu 
the doorway

I “ Surely, sir," she answered with a courtesy, 
“and welcome, too," and hastened to set a 
cha r lor the gentleman. Tm-v soon got into 
covereation. "I am alraid I am k eping you 
Irom our breakfast, my good woman." be said 
seeing that there was nothing on the table but

! plates and cups ; " pray do just ns it you were 
alone." And be pressed her so much that lie 
poor woman w*i at length obliged to tell him 
the truo stale of the ease. Wbeu little Frank 
r.tme back with the horse the geatleinan lu.iunt- 
eil quickly, and rode off, having first drop;. -.1 
hive-shilling piece into the boy"» hand. •• You 
shall bear Irom roe again," be said, as he 
galloped away.

O how eagerly Frank ran in doors, to show 
bis mother wbat God had sent biro ! What 
was bis suprise when, with tears of jnv, the 
poor willow held up a bank-note, exclaiming, 
“ O my child, how conld I doubt the Lord for 
one moment. ! You were right you were right, 
my boy!" And the happy mother, and still 
happier son, knelt down and returned thinks 
to their Heavenly Father lor his goodness to 
them.

“ I knew he would send us something." said 
little Frank; "1 knew be woeld, because he
says so ! "

O that we alt bad this dear boys's faith in 
(rod's promises. Then, indeed, should we find 
the troth of David’» words : “ The Lord God 
is a present help in time of trouble."

" I'm ALMOST HOME."

The gifted Mrs. Sigourney, catching inspi
ration Irom the words of the dying Christian, 
has given us the following beautilul lines :

Home ! home ! its glorious threshold 
Through the parting clouds I see ;

Those mansions by my Saviour bought, 
Where I have longed to be ;

And lo! a bright unnumbered host 
O'erspread the heavenly plain ;

Not one is silent—every harp 
Doth swell lb' adoring strain.

Fain would my soul be praising 
Amid that sinless throng;

Fain would my voice be raising 
Their everlasting song.

Hark ! hark ! tber bid me hasten 
To leave the fainting day ;

Friends, bear ye not the welcome sound ?
" Arise and come away."

Belore the dawn ol morning 
These lower skies shall light ;

I shall have joined their company 
Above the realms of night.

Give thanks, my mourning dear ones. 
Thanks to tb' Eternal King

Who crowns my soul with victory 
And plucks Irom death the sting.

—Ilaltimorc Epis. Methodut.

HE SAYS HE WILL.

One bitterly cold winter, a poor woman who 
had long been struggling against illness and 
poverty was left will out a shilling in the world 
With many tears she was obliged to tell her 
little boy, who was her only son, that she 
could give him no breakfast that morning lor 
she had not a lost ol bread in the bouse. She 
was therefore very much surprised when, alter 
hiving been out ol the room, be presently re
turned, and began (which he always did) to 
lay the little white cloth on the table, get out 
the plates and cups, and put everything in 
readiness lor breakfast.

“ Why, Frank," said his mother, " what 
are you doing that lor ? Did you not boar me 
say that we have not a bit of bread in the 
bouse ?"

" Yes, mother, but I have been asking God 
to send us some, and I know be will hoar me, 
because you know, mother be says he will," 
answered the little boy with a cheerful smile.

This answer cheered the poor widow'» heart, 
and she remembered that God has promised to 
provide. Men may break their promises, but 
God never does. Remember and believe this 
through lile, my children, and y on will be 
spared much pain and anxiety.

Presently they heard the sound of a horse's 
leet coming up the road, and, going to the 
door, Frank perceived a gentleman slowly 
leading a horse along. He stopped at the lit
tle wicket gate and slid :

" Look here, my boy ; my horse has lost two 
shoes, and I have yet twelve mile» to go ; take 
him to the blacksmith's shop over the way and 
when you have brought him back I will reward 
you for your trouble. Will yon allow me to 
rest in your cottage io the meantime !" be ad-

tinterai Ittisrellany.
PEN AND SCISSORS.

Dr. Buchanau of Glasgow, a* we gather 
Irom a Paper of that City, haa been preach
ing on the death of Dr. Candlirh. From 
a great preacher, wtlh so great a subject, 
we might expect no ordinary reflections. 
We give a few paragraphs :—

It has been often noticed that men ol remark
able eminence come in groups, and shine toge 
tber like the congregated stars of some great 
constellation in the firmament ot heaven. I'o- 
e-s, artist», and orators, philosophers and men 
ol science, warriors and statesmen, have been 
often thus lound, appearing in comparies, daz
zling the world lor a time by their collective 
genius and their combined achievements, and 
disappearing as they came together. The same 
thing baa been not leu observable in the 
Church ol God. It, too, as well as secular so
ciety, has again and again bad iu Augustan 
age. It haa had its culminating periods, when 
it baa towered up far beyond its wonted level ; 
when the gilt» and graces bestowed on it by 
Him who is the Head ol the Body, and who is 
the source and fonnuin ol all its spiritual en
dowment», hare been marked by a richness 
and fulness, a variety and power, such as to 
have left their stamp upon the age to which 
they were given, and to have made it, ever af
ter, a bright and memorable era io the history 
of the kingdom ol God. Are we to imegine 
that these thing» are the result of chance—the 
result of a mere fortuitous occurrence ol events 
and circumstances, without design or plan ? 
Assuredly, no. Nothing is or can be fortui
tous under the government ol God ; and, leaet 
of all, ie anything fortuitous in that spiritual 
kingdom for the sake of which it is that mate
rial nature and civil society are maintained. 
He who is over all does nothing in vain. It 
tie sends at any time remarkable men either 
into the world or into the Church, it ia because 
He has some work to be accomplished and their 
special instrumentality is needed.• •*•••

Seldom, perhaps, if ever, in so limited a 
Church and country as ours, were men ol devo
tedness to the cause of Christ so rapidly multi
plied. Compared with tie apathy and dead- 
ness, and headlong conformity to this world, 
which characterised the previous century of 
the Church's history, the change that took 
place in the course of the twenty years imine 
diately preceding the Disruption, could be li
kened to nothing but hie Irom the dead. It 
was in that quickening time, that time special 
ol reviving and relreshing Irom the presence ol 
the Lord, that Dr. Candlisb waa prepared lor 
the ministry, and lor the marvellous like-work 
connected with it, that, all unknown to himsell, 
was then lying before him. A few years belore 
bis ministry began, the sudden death ol a truly 
great man—a man who, by the sheer force ol 
his commanding intellect and noble chancier, 
conquered lor evangelical religion a position 
in the most cultured circles of this proud city 
such as it had never before in modern times 
achieved—had left a blank in its most conspic
uous pulpit, which seemed as if it cou!d,never 
again be adequately filled. Fora brief inter
val that pulpit was occupied by one ol the best 
of men, but him also death too scan removed ; 
and again the need lor Edinburgh and for the 
Church which Dr. Thomson's decease bad cre
ated, Was more vividly and painfully realised 
than ever. Happily, in that memorable time, 
when the righteous were thus taken away, 
there were many who laid it deeply to bean, 
and who also laid their felt want and their 
great anxiety belore the Lord. The servants 
die, but the Master lives ; and his name is Je
hovah Jireh—" The Lord will see to it ;" “ the 
Lord will provide !"

Under the wise and wonder-working provi
dence ol God, Robert Smith Candlisb bad been 
left six years to exercise and mature—out of 
sight so to speak, and in the humble station ol 
a simple licentiate—those rare gills and attain 
ment», and those marvellous endowments ol 
intellect and utterance, which, when suddenly 
called to occupy the pulpit ol Si. George's, 
made him burst upon the world as, perhaps, 
take him all in all, the very greatest preacher 
of modem times. The burden of a reputation 
so immense as that which he almost immediate
ly acquired, ia not easy to carry, and is peculi
arly hard lor any considerable length of time 
tally to sustain. By the grace of God he bore 
it, not only unlessened, but rather ever increas
ing, to the end ol hia long and most blessed 
career. Brilliant as that career was, it never 
tor a moment turned bis head. It dazzled 
others, but it never dialled him. At the high-, 
eat, he waa always to tar below his own ideal 
of what a minister ol Christ and a' preacher of

the glorious Gospel ol the blessed God outfit 
to be, and had. in consequence, so "deep a 
sense, habitually present to hi* mind, ol tailings 
and ahortc uu-nçs in every deparim n: of his 
work for God aud of bis walk with men, as 
kept him truly Humble.

The closing scene is thus beaut ifully de
scribed : —

•* l’ray for me." be said to one at bis bedside 
when his end was drawing near. " that 1 may 
have a m re lively sense of Christ's presence 
and salva'ion. And yet.” be added, “ 1 would 
’iily a-k t -r that it it be God's will, lof I am 
-ul.fi/-d. I have never belieieJ iu frames and 
leelings as grounds of confidence. 1 am rot 
much concerned about teeiing my personal in
terest in Christ. 1 know that my Redeemer 
liveih. That is enough for me." Hi» words 
to myselt, ab >ut the same time, were these : —

I would lain have bad a more vivid and rea
lising sense ol eternal things—of sin and salva
tion, and ol the great coming change ; but I 
am resting on the Word, which is abiding and 
sure; I am resting on Christ sud Him cruvi 
tied." On yet another occasion, when speak
ing cl his approaching decease, he said, with 
the same perfect naturalress and beautiful sim
plicity. " It is hard to realise the entire break 
between this life and the future. When l try 
to think ol I', I always find myselt still taking 
an interest in the ongoings of tbe world and of 
the Church after my death -locking on at my 
own funeral, and so oil—and cannot realize an 
entirely new scene. There is so little revealed 
in Scripture except that it ih to be • with 
Christ,’ and 1 just think ol Him !" In this un
pretending, sell-abasing, truth-loving way. 
which had been all along the habit of his reli. 
gions life, and which frould nol suffer him by 
one iota to exceed, in ottersnee, what he felt 
within, lie said, on another occasion . still, 
" This is tbe beginuing ol the eud, and we 
must look it in tbe face, and I cao look lorward 
to it—not with raptures; no, not anything like 
that; but I know In whom I have believed."

busy circulating its literature gratuitously, 
j Lunarians are putting into the libraries ol all 

who will apply lor them, work» expository ol 
their faith and commendatory of their great 
men. Will not orthodoxy do as much ? What 
Christian man. blessed ol God with large 
wealth, will put a hundred thousand dollars in 
the bands of proper custodians, the principal 
to remain untouched lorcvcr, but the interest 
to be used In replenishing the libraries ol wor
thy but needy preachers through all tbe coming 
rears ?

Many of these Provinces have read 
occasional contributions from the pen of 
E. A. Ilclmersbausen. Zion's Herald has a 
touching editorial in relation to him from 
which we make extracts : —

One special object ol the visit here, was to 
meet socially our genial friend, the Presiding 
Elder, whose residence is in Tbomastoo, but 
four miles distant. He was to have passed tbe 
Sabbath at Rockland, but tbe day was cold 
and threatening, and he wisely remained at 
home. For a lew weeks his health has nol 
been good. Heretofore he has hardly known 
a sick day, but has enjoyed remarkable im
munity from disease. He has appeared of late 
to be suffering from torpidity ol the liver, »nd 
rallied but slowly from an acute formol this 
trouble He seemed weak and short of breath 
when taking exercise; but was intending lo 
meet bis appointments.

On Monday be dined with us at the parso
nage iu Rockland. He was cbeerlul, exhibit
ing his chain re I,-die discrimination ol persons 
and public pi -1 i uiauoes, aud hi» genial 
humor ; but be was noticeably gentle and 
kindly in hia manner aud criticism. He left 
us to drive home at 4 o’clock, r. M., expecting 
to meet us at the cars on tbe way to the Sunday- 
school Convention on the ensuing morning. 
We bad hardly left our positions in the room, 
or interrupted our eeoversation, after he left, 
belore a telegram waa brought to the house 
announcing his probable death A ride of half 
an hour brought us to as afflicvd a home as 
can well be conceived of. Brother llelmer- 
sbausen passed his wile on his way lo bis house, 
without seeing her or bearing her call, and at 
once drove into bis bsru. Mrs. 1L, on enter
ing the gate, saw the unharnessed team. Nol 
finding her husband in the house, she went to 
the door of tbe barn, and seeing the horse still 
unharnessed, and supposing Mr. H. must lie 
near, returned to the house. After a moment's 
delay, going again, and opening another door, 
tbe light fell upon hia prostrate lorm by tbe 
side ol his horse. Assistance and medical aid 
were immediately summoned. It was lound 
that he bad been dead some minutes, and that 
death was caused by an affection ol the heart. 
It was indeed tbe easiest and the hippiest way 
lor one so well prepared to die. Indeed be 
did not see death, for be was translated io an 
instant. But it waa a tearful shock to bis 
family—a beloved wife and two daughters, 
young ladies, tbe constant borne companions 
and intimate domestic and social associates of 
a lond father—and to all bis numerous friends. 
We, whose bands bad hardly lost tbe warmth 
of his last pressure, who had just been in 
familiar conversation with him, were almost 
equally overwhelmed with the stricken iemily.

A correspondent of the Central Chris
tian Advocate makes a godd suggestion :— 

And this brings me tb the practical part o 
this paper. Scarcely one preacher in filly is 
able to lurnish himself with a suitable library, 
the reasons for which are obvions to all. An 
expenditure of from fifty to a hundred dollars 
a year by each church would supply the 
preacher’s study with most ol the latest publi
cations that be would desire, and would be an 
investment that would bring 16 both preacher 
and people a large return. t"he rich men of 
tbe church have it in their power to do a most 
commendable work in this direction. Tbe 
building aod endowment of theological Institu
tions should not be overlooked. Ill them hun
dreds of young men will be prepared for lives 
ol eminen- usefulness, and will mike their 
mark in their bay and generation. But there 
are several thou.and ministers now in tbe active 
work who have uot bad tbe advantage of a 
thorough training in these school, and whose 
income is so scanty that they have not tbe 
means to lurnish themselves with the books ne
cessary I >r their largest usefulness. Here is a 
field almost as promising as a theological in 
atitute. If some of God’s rich stewards [could 
only feel their hearts and purses drawn out to
ward these struggling brethren, »nd make soma 
provision by which iheir libraries could be re
plenished with a hundred dollar» worth of 
book», they would do a work that would bring 
precious memories in tbe dying hour, and glad 
den tbe heart and brighten tbe head of many a 
weary, impoveriabed itinerant. Infidelity is

On the death of John Stuart Mill, the 
IF stern Adrorate saya :—

Tbe Autobiography of John Stuart Mill is 
just issued in London. Ooe ol tbe chapters is 
devoted to his religious bvlu'ls. It has all 
along been alleged, though sometimes denied, 
that Mr. Mill held somewhat skeptical views 
on theological topics ; but It was never suspect
ed by those who read bis philosophical writings 
that he was what is generally understood lo be 
an atheist. From tbe chapter to which we 
refer, it appear» that Mr. Mill not only dis
believed in Christianity, but that, like his 
father, he held that tbe Uhristan lailh was pro
foundly immoral, and was one of the causes 
ol the evils afflicting modern civilization. He 
seems further to have held, with hi» father, 
that it was the duty of men who differed from 
the prevalent beliefs, boldly to denounce them, 
and try to make Christianity, and a belief in 
God, as obsolete as tbe worship ol Jove or 
O.lm. Now, wo all know that, during his lile, 
Mr. Mill did hot make his views on religion 
plain. At the Weal minister election be denied, 
with great indignation, the right of an inter
locutor to know what was bis personal reli
gious beliel ? It is clear that his whole course 
of life was marked with dùingenousoes» ; that 
he was not honest, in the lull sense of that 
term ; and that he used his great abilitie» to 
achieve a position in the world of thought 
which he could hardly have attained bad his 
want of religioua convictions been known to 
the reading public. Hia intense affection for 
hie wife, hi* frequent visitation to her tomb at 
Avignon, France, the planting ol her grave 
with immortelles.-*nd bis profound aod inap- 
peasablo sorrow lor her loss, are in proof that, 
however much his intellect m*y here disbeliev
ed in the doctrine of immortality, hi» heart 
longed for a reunion with tbe loved and lost in 
a future and better land.

"ONCE"

'* Do you ever attend the theater ?" said a 
young man to a blue eyed maiden, who hung 
on hia arm as they promenaded tbe streets of 
New York one mild evening in October. The 
girl's cheeks orimsoned es she answered the 
interrogatory in the negative, and added:

“ My mother taught me Irom childhood that 
it is wrong to attend such places."

" But your mother lormed, perhaps, improp
er prejudice, Irom exaggerated accounts given 
by others ; for 1 have often heard her say she 
never attended one in her lile."

He spoke eloquently ol tbe drama, comedy 
and tragedy, and dwelt with pethoe on tbe im
portant lessons there to be learned ol human 
nature.

“ Go with me once," he said, "aud judge 
for yourseil."

“ I’ll go but once."
She went, and in that theater a charm came 

over her like that which the serpent sent iortli 
from his dove-like eye. She went again and 
again, and Irom that bouse ol mirth and laugh
ter, she was led lo one from the portals of 
which she never returned-

Around a centre-table, where a* astral lamp 
was shedding its mild light sat three girla, ooe 
holding in her hands a pack of cards.'At tbe 
back of her chair, stood a young man who for 
years had suecessluly resisted every effort 
made by bis companion to induce him to learn 
the character of cards.

"Come," said she, " we want one to make 
out our game. I’lay with us once, if you never 
play again."

Her eye, cheek, eud lip conspired to help 
an eloquent battery, which sent lorth its attack 
upon tbe fortress ol good resolutions in which 
be had so long stood secure, until it tell like 
ibe walls of an ancient city when jarred by tbe 
learful battering. 11a learned tbe cards and 
played A lew weeks afterward I was passing 
the door at a late hour, and a candle was (bed
ding its dim light through the window. Sioce 
that time I have looked Irom my chamber near
ly every hour of tbe night, Irom the dose ol 
day until early morn, aod seen tbe light family 
struggling through the curtains that screened 
the inmates ol that room from every eye save 
IBs who secth alike in darkness and noonday. 
Gambling brought with it disease, and dealb 
came just as he numbered the half ol hie three
score years and ten. During bis Iasi hours 1 
was sitting by his bedeidu, when be fixed on 
me a look 1 shall never lorget, aud bade me 
listen to his dying word:

“ I might hive bien a different man Irom 
wbat 1 am ; but it is now too late. 1 am con
vinced that I here is a state ol being beyond 
tbe grave ; and when I think of tbe retribu
tion which awaits me in another world, I leel 
a horror which 1 am unable to describe." 
There were among tbe last words be ever ut
tered.

The junior class of a Southern college had 
assembled io a student s room to i neud the 
night in riot and debauch. Amid the crowd 
waa one who bad never recited a bad lesson 
since bis matriculation. In bis studies be was 
bead and shoulders above tbe class. That day 
he had tailed. A shade ol tbe deepest gloom 
came over him anil be was melancholy But 
sine and jeet passed rouud while be was like Lu- 
ciler in tbe Eden, where all was joy and glad
ness around him. Said a classimate:

" Come. Bob, quaff this bumper, aod it will 
make you feel bright as a hermit'» lamp."

Tbe tempter whispered in hia ear, " Drink 
once end lorget tbe past." A powerful strug 
gle seemed to be going on io his mind lor a mo 
ruent; tint at lait be. silently shook his bead, 
and, retiring from the room gave vent to a 
flood ol tears. That boy never drank—not 
even once. He took the valedictory, and is 
now president of a college.

Once! O, on Ibis slender point hath turn
ed lor weal or woe tbe destiny ol a deathless 
spirit ! CttiAT psused but ooce on tbe banks 
of the Rubicon ; but it was a pause like that 
which nature makes when gathering her ele
ments lor tbe dread tornado. Eve ate tbe tor- 
bidden Iruit but once, and her countless poste
rity have lelt thelearlul consequence but once 
resulting Irom so rash au act. Reader, re
member once !
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CHVRCH COLONIZATION.

From information which baa reached tia indi 
reclljr. we are joatified in concluding that a fine 
new church ia to be opened within a lew days 
in St. John*» N. F. With the aclual his'ory 
of this enterprise we are but partially acquaint
ed, a want which will doubtless be supplied in 
good time by our reporter on that Island. But 
a recollection of what the fine city of St. John 
was in its Methodistic relations twelve years 
ago. as compared with its present condition 
considered inferential!/, has led us to make a 
few remarks upon the subject indicated by the 
caption ol this article.

Experiments bare been made in our connex 
ion in these Colonies which afford almost posi
tive data on church building enterprise. In a 
tew instances, where increased congregations 
demanded corresponding accommodation, either 
the sanctuary has been enlarged to extraordi
nary dimensions, or a new building of sufficient 
six# has taken its place. Local circumstances 
may possibly, in very rare cases, admit ot so 
centralising church interests that massive con
gregations cm do better in a combined than 
separated agency. The general testimeny of 
large churches does no', however, sustain this 
conclusion. Unwieldly in their machinery and 
overgrown in pastoral associations, no individ 
nal Minister can work them to advantage. 
They tax the strength ot superintendents to a 
degree that injures their health. As our *coo 
omy is regulated, the mere visitation of classes 
four times within each year ia quite sufficient 
in a lew ol our cit) chargea without many other 
pastoral responsibilities. Besides, the archi
tectural arrangement of large ecclesiastical 
structures is not always perfect, hence another 
severe strain upon the minister's physical 
strength. In the determined effort to reach 
every bearer, how many fragile bodies have 
been broken down ! II we were to impose upon 
certain architects the infliction of being com
pelled to preach for successive years in etch 
church of their construction, the world would 
soon be rid of their evil contrivances ! So much 
tor the ministerial disadvantages of massive 
structures for public worship. And they ope
rate with equal effect against the congregation. 
They coat more per man than smaller churches. 
The tax for sustaining them is heavier. They 
prevent the development of Christian enter- 
prize, inasmuch as genius, talent and energy 
are crowded into a limited space, instead of 
being spread ont with room for growth and cul
tivation. The idea ot a Spurgeonic Taberna
cle is very beautiful in theory, but the church 
has not many Spurgeons.and can scarcely afford 
to sacrifice by exceea ot labour those she pos
sesses. It is equally certain that without gigan
tic administrative force at its bead, the economy 
ot a huge organization cannot be regulated to 
the beat advantage.

ed by the Conference in establishing and 
sustaining its literary Organ, namely, to 
inform and instruct our people in the know
ledge of all good and important interest! 
connected with the Church and the affairs 
of the world generally. Our prospects for 
English News are such, that, by going to 
Press usually immediately ou the arrival of 
the British Mail, our readers will have the 
very latest intelligence from beyond the 
ocean. Contributions from the United 
States, and from Canada—in which we are 
becoming more particulary interested—will 
furnish us with regular letters ou gen
eral and popular subjects. Our own sev 
eral Provinces on the sea board will al
ways be well represented in our pages, 
Writers of acknowledged ability have 
promised us their aid in providing from 
time to time papers on religious and other 
topics. Our condensed news, market rates, 
Ac. Ac., will have increased attention 
Every effort will be made to ensure typo
graphical accuracy to the satisfaction of 
our contributors.

Thus, while our time for editorial duties 
is often limited to those hours in which both 
body and brain should be in repose, we are 
thankful to have such promise of co-opera- 
tion as will make the Provincial Wbs- 
LP.TAN a Paper of which our ministers and 
people, (if they cannot speak of it with admi
ration) shall at least have no cause to be 
ashamed.

We only ask in return a fair measure of 
assistance in circulating the Paper. We 
hope to have several new subscribers from 
each circuit. Shall we be disappointed ?

The Qcbstion op Union.—In the New 
Connexion, as reported up to a few days 
ago in the Evangelical Witness, the follow
ing was the state of the poll :—

The returns which have reached the Wit
ness office up to the time of goiog to press 
give the following exhibit :

In favor of Union 48 circuits.
Adverse to Union 16 circuits.

The Guardian, representing the Wesley
an Methodist Church, has this editorial 
paragraph :—

It will be'gratifying to all, who are nnx 
ions to see the present divisions of Canadian 
Methodism healed, to learn that an over
whelming majority of the Quarterly Meet
ings whose decisions have been reported, 
have endorsed the scheme of union with the 
New Connexion Methodists. In this state 
of things, it would be superfluous to pub
lish the action of particular circuits. The 
union with Eastern British America invol- 
ed no changes, but such as would be made 
at all events, and generally passed without 
opposition.

The Outlook.—There are many indi
cations that we are entering upon a leng
thened and severe winter. Already on the

There is, moreover, gaining strength amongst seaboard we have hard frosts, heavy,
us, a twofold repugnance to an associated min
istry. In England • system has long existed, 
end lor s time prevailed with ourselves, of con
necting several ordained ministers with s sin
gle circuit. We will not argue as to the merits 
ol that system, but there are strong reasons in 
favour of the individual pastorate. Men ol

piercing winds, and fitful equals of snow 
and sleet. For farmers, the utmost econo
my will be required in the use ol food for 
their cattle, as much of it will be needed 
before Juue next.

On the other side of the line, matters

to all parts of Canada. May they find 
comfort and prosperity at home, and aid in 
making their owu country suited in every 
way to he the residence of a free, intelli
gent, and industrious people.

systematic habit, strong and ambitious, prefer’are not more favourable. Hundreds of 
having their own distinct field ot operation. yOUDg people are returning from the States 
In the United States, Methodism has advanced 
qui e a* rapidly with the single Pastor prioci- 
p'e, as it has io England retaining the original 
modes. One cuurch in each city ia sufficient 
for any minister ; and matters should be so ar
ranged that one minister would be suffi dent for 
any church.

On the other band much ia gained by church 
colonization,- by erecting new centres ol activ
ity and life among growing communities of peo
ple. We are glad to see this system prevailing.
It has done much tor many cities we could 
name. Two churches have been erected in Hali
fax within a few years, and already the nucleus 
of a third congregation in mission districts is be
ing formed. Unpretending they are at first, 
these million enterprises, but they grow and 
gain strength till soon they repay the church 
an hundred fold.

The Times, it is generally felt, are 
rather oppressive. Business men complain 
of considerable uncertainty in monetary and 
commercial transactions, so that there is 
great hesitancy in trade. A few of our man
ufacturing institution are working but little, 
while in one or two of importance to the 
laboring classes, there has been no employ
ment for some days. There seems to be 
a general apprehension that bad times are 
upon us for the winter season at least.

How is it?—A most perplexing problem 
to us is the attitude assumed by our Bap
tist friends at the Evangelical Alliance and 
in similar gatherings, as compared with 
their protestations through the Press. Pro
fessing to work heartily with other Chris
tian bodies in most of associations having a 
broad, catholic platform, they yet keep up 
a perpetual irritation on the subjects which 
belong to them distinctively. Expressions 
of doubt and even of disbelief are made by 
correspondents of their Papers in regard to 
the advantages of the Evangelical Alliance, 
and yet these are never disowned by the 
Baptists as a body nor rebuked by their 
public organs. Having their own Bible, 
their own Bible Society, their own Commu 
nion table, they yet—and we gave them ere 
dit for their charity—have been meeting 
Christians cf other bodies in fraternal inter
course from time to time. A solitary ref
erence was made in our public meetings 
here recently to the Communion service in 
New York. There was no intention of ma
king a reflection,—quite the reverse. Yet 
in the next public meeting end the next is
sue of the Messenger, the general peace was 
disturbed by attempts to introduce Close 
Communion as a subject which must not be 
alluded to even by inference. Here is the 
latest expression in the Messenger -

Now they are not likely to be wheedled 
or cajoled into mock relations, or false posi
tions, by the temptation of such sugar coat
ed inducements as Christian Associations, 
or Evangelical Alliances, with their din
ners, receptions, and displays to be offered

But “ The Church,” say» “ Union 
—what shall it gain? Who ia the church 

Roma the mother of Pedo-Baptism 
reply, let the Church and Stale advocates 
answer. I eay, whoever believes and are 
baptized, they, and they only can claim to 
belong to the church.

An old fashioned Baptist.
1. Are these the sentiments of the Bap

tist people? If not, why not say so?
8. Does this writer mean that only 

Baptiste are members of tjie Church ? Let 
ne have light. -

Death op a Conpereck President.— 
The New Connexion Methodists, as will 
be seen from this extract from the editorial 
pages of the Evange ical Witness, has lost 
its chief officer by death. Mr. Gundy was 
41 years of age. He caught Typhoid 
Fever from his daughter duriug his watch
ful care over her as she passed through the 
trying stages of the same dread disease :—

Before these lines are read, most of the 
readers of the ITtfness will have learned 
from other sources of the death ol the re
spected and beloved President of our Con
nexion, the Rev. Samuel B. Gundy, who 
departed this life on Wednesday last, the 
12th in.it., a few minutes after the hour of 
noou. Up to Tuesday evening it was hoped 
that a constitution of fully average vigor 
might, by God’s blessing, prove equal to 
the evidently severe strain it had to carry. 
But it was ordered otherwise. He, “ our 
heavenly Father,” ,without whom not a 
sparrow falls to the ground, and to whom, 
as the sovereign disposer of events, “ be
long the issues from death,” has seen fit to 
dash the fondest ties, to plunge an interest
ing family and a large circle of attached re
latives and friends into grief inexpressible 
and to clothe the whole Church over which 
our brother was called to preside with 
mouruiug and sadness.

Dr. Alltn, in the November number 
of the Lodge Repository, says some very 
good things about “ Christian Song.” He 
proceeds on this wise : “ We have n thous
and hymns for Sunday schools which are 
absolutely abominable ; they are an insane 
jingle of rhyme and of tune, aimless and 
degrading It is almost a disproof of the 
doctrine of total depravity, even in the 
modified form io which Methodists hold it, 
that children are not spoiled, depraved iu 
taste and morals as well as in religion, by 
these namby-pamby, slip-shod, lukewarm, 
sweet-eoury, band organ ditttiea, which are 
so often aung in our schools." We are 
glad that other people are beginning to i 
Sunday-school songs and music in the same 
light with Pliny, Jr.

Mr. Editor,—It was my privilege to be 
present, and assist Bro. James Tweedie in 
the above services. Arriving at Layton
s'file.on the 3rd inst., we were welcomed 
and most hospitably eotertaioed by our 
much loved friends Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Laytou. Under their roof, we lived over 
again in memory and conversation, the 
two years spent upon the circuit, extending 
from Meagher’s Grant to Sheet Harbour. 
They cover years of much anxiety, and the 
fruits that were visible comparatively small. 
The lines that appeared iu your last issue, 
Mr. Editor, embody personal feelings while 
looking back upon those happy years, hap
py and blessed indeed, yet unaccompanied 
by the large displays of converting power, 
that God lias permitted hie ministers some
times to witness.

" The genus and fruit oflife most be,
Forever hid in mystery.
Vet none can toil in vein for Me."

The first meeting was held at Higgins 
ville. Bro. Tweedie and myself first sat 
down at the well remembered table ol Mr. 
Josiah Jennings, thence to the schoolhouse, 
where a good audience listened to those 
statements of our Home Mission work, 
which are annually growing in interest. 
The next evening nearly twenty miles fur
ther down the river, at Meagher’s Grant, 
we addressed another audience. The clear 
and moonlight cold, as we drove till mid- 
night back to Laytonville, brought back to 
memory many a long journey in former 
times. Thursday evening the 6th, there 
was quite a “ gathering of l lie class " at the 
parsonage. Bro. Sbepberdaon, fresh from 
England, had arrived that day. As 
thought of the anxiety in which the first ef
forts to open up Sheet Harbour had been 
made, and of the zeal with which Bro. 
Tweedie had aiuce explored the shore, and 
opened up also Ship Harbour and other 
places, I felt it a very iateresting privilege 
to assist in welcoming the brother who is to 
be stationed on that part of the Eastern 
Shore. At the meeting that evening iu 
Laytonville, Mr. Shepherdsoo gave us an 
account of bis conversion to God, and call 
to the ministry of Christ io these provinces, 
The cases of our young brethren from 
England, separated from borne and friends, 
aud thrust out by Providence into the fields 
of spiritual toil that lie in British North 
America, are certainly filled with much in
terest. May God bless especially ouryoung 
brother on the Eastern Shore.

The Home Mission Fund is promised 
this year a good firm support in Muequodo- 
boit. Bro. Tweedie has great reason for 
encouragement. He lives iu the affect ions 
of hie people, who love a sound gospel fear
lessly preached. One great excellence, no
ticed among the others, ol your correspon
dence and selections, Mr. Editor, is brevity.

Allow me to secure this, though y might 
greatly enlarge, by subscribing royghlt, 

Yours very faithfully iu Cf *'
A. Stewart

iu Christ,
DsaBmsAr.

CALEDONIA CIRCUIT.

Caledonia, Nov. 20, 1878. 
Dear Mb. Editor,—F'rom this quiet but 

interesting Home Mission Station, I send a 
few words for the columns of the Wrsleyan.

After days of darkness and boldness, it 
has pleased the Lord to vieil su iu a very 
gracious manner. For the past three weeks 

blessed revival of religion has been in 
progress here. The arm of the Lord has 
been bared in the sight ot the people. 
Heads of families have been soundly oou- 
verted to God—backsliders have been re
claimed—aud numbers of young people 
have been brought to God. There has been 

•y little excitement indeed, sometimes 
there has been the hush of hallowed joy, at 
others the exultation that follows the be- 
stowment of pardon. Christian parents 
have seeu the answer to their prayers io the 
conversion of their sous and daughters, aud 
angels have rejoiced over repentant siuuers 
weudiug their, tsray to Christ,

" O that aft might catch the flame.
All partake the glorious bliss !"

Nor bas our own church beeu blest alone, 
but members of other churches have beeu 
graciously visited aud blest too. Mauy 
tliauks to the Brethren Allen and Gaels for 
their efficient services.

Caleb Parker.

HOME MISSION REPORTS. 
(from secretart or home missions.)

Mr. Editor,—The President of the 
Conference having transmitted to me a few 
more letters from our Home Missions, I 
beg with your perinsssioo to give some ex
tracts, which I am sure Will he ioteresting 
to your readers. w

HOLDEN VILLE.
Bro Craig writes October 23 :—
“ I got here all safe. I stayed with Mr. 

Brettle two or three days ; he was exceed
ingly kind, drove roe to Goldenville, aud 
remained there ooe Sabbath, since which I 
have been toiling on in the great work. I 
have comfortable lodgings ; the people are 
kind, social and agreeable. I enjoy the 
work very well, though there is not so 
much Methodism as I expected. The con
gregations are generally good, and very 
attentive. We have no class or prayer 
meetings yet. I am trying to establish a 
week night prayer meeting, and think we 
will have a class-meeting after a while. . . . 
By God’s grace 1 am determined to do the 
best I can, preach the Gospel faithfully, and 
labor to the best of my ability to establish 
Methodism, and spread the leligiou of Jesus 
Christ among the people.”

BRIDGEWATER.
Bro. A. H. Clayton, Nov. 3, writes : —
“ I am content and happy so far as tempo

ral blessings are concerned. I like the vil
lage, and the people are very kind. I thank 
God for some signs of good. I have beeu 
anxiously desiring and praying, and I may 
say living for a revival of pure aud unde
nted religion. I wait the promise of the 
Holy Ghost to descend upon my heart and 
the hearts of the people. The promise of 
God elaodeth sure, and I believe if we had 
a convenient house to hold special services, 
many would be added to the church. I 
conduct worship in the Temperance Hall, 
and have had good congregations. Mr. 
Davidson has promised to build the outside 
of the church, if not this fall, early in the 
spring, and some part of the congregation 
have promised to fiuish the inside, so 1 hope 
by aud bye to have a church for the wor
ship of God............... There are very few
members of Society here ; I have not yet 
been able to raise a prayer meeting. 1 
called the first class-meeting last Sabbath 
evening ; eight stayed, and we bad a good 
lime* 1 think probably all my expenses 
will ba raised in Bridgewater. At the first 
Quarterly meeting, eight were present ; they 
subscribed 1138 towards the support of the 
mission, which I think was very well for so 
few in number. All I went now is a church,

and the manifestation 
power and presence
pie."

BRIDGETOWN MISSION.
Bro. Jesse B. Giles, writes Nov. 11:— 
If I were to apologise for not sending this 

! report earlier, according to Regulation 7th. 
page 29, Minutes of Conference, I should 
say, we had nothing special to commuui- 

' cate. I entered upon the duties of this mis
sion with many misgivings : the field was 
new, aud the responsibility of my situation, 
seemed to overwhelm me ; sod for several 
Sabbaths I could not feel so much at borne 
among my people as I wished, and knew to 
be necessary in onler to success. These 
feelings have passed away ; aud now I truly 
love this work, aud hope to see great pros
perity.

The Bridgetown Circuit is one of earth’s 
beauty spots. Here Providence has scat
tered a profusion of blessings ; beautifying 
the landscape with fine farms and splendid 
oreliei ds. But above this, scattered here 
aud there, (though not distant.) are its 
churches,silently saying to the traveller that 
the inhabitants are not unmindful of higher 
interests. A stranger passing through this 
circuit proper would ask. Where is there 
need lor a Home Missionary ? In answer
ing we would say, it lies on beyond. On 
either side of this circuit are what we call 
the North and South Mountains. On the 
North, we have regular preaching at 
Young’s and Fhiuney’s settlements. Our 
places for worship are school houses, which 
are often so small the congregations cau 
scarcely find room. It was our appoint
ment at these places last Sabbath, morning 
and afternoon. At Young’s school house 
the Episcopal minister had appoiuted au 
evening service. The weather beiug very 
unfavorable, he could not keep his appoint
ment. So in complying with the united 
wish of the congregation we preached to 
them. This is a very interesting field ol 
toil ; the congregations are well believed 
and attentive. Io visiting them in their 
families they often speak with appreciation 
of our services aud doctrine» ; aud man 
are inquiring the way to be good. W 
hope soon to report conversions to God. On 
the South Mountain, we have regular 
preaching in three places, and could, did our 
lime permit, take in two more ; here our 
services are oil held in school houses. We 
are hoping to build a church on this field 
next spring. The people are quite auxious, 
and have promised to do all they can to
wards the object. At one of these settle
ments we found eleveu mendiera, who have 
a regular prayer-meeting, conducted by 
themselves. This is the most encouraging 
feature on the whole missiou.

We are intending to hold some special 
services among them shortly. Our earnest 
prayer, is, that God would save souls. If 
if it were not for the success attending 
other Home Missionaries, we should feel 
much discouraged. But we know the God 
of Elijah still lives. And,With a fresh con 
secration of ourselves to hjm aud his cause, 
we are looking up, hoping soou to see the 
sign of his coiniug. S

1NOONI8H, CAPE BRETON.
Bro. Win. Purvis, under date Nov. 10, 

after acknowledging the receipt of the Pre 
sident’s kind aud appreciated letter, gives 
the following interesting facts respecting 
this new missiou :—

“ Ingonish is a scattered settlement, lying 
along the edge of a wide bay ; it is about 
12 miles ia length, and consists ol about 
140 families, some 90 of which are Roman 
Catholics, the remainder Methodist* aud 
Presbyterians. Their occupation is fishiug 
and farming. With the exception of the 
R C. priest, I am the only minister on the 
ground. Hitherto the people have been 
dependent upon the ministrations of any 
preacher, who might be passing, or who 
could spare time to visit them. Such visits 
were rare, aud only in the summer, so that 
from October till June they were left alto
gether without auy of the ordinances oT re
ligion. Previous to Mr. Alcorn’s visit in 
October last, they had not seen a Metho
dist preacher for several years. Yet the 
moral state and social order of the settle
ment will compare favorably with mauy 
places enjoying greater advantages.

A most commodious church is in course 
of erect iou, it is now nearly ready to receive 
the internal fittings ; but will 1 fear remain 
in this unfinished state until spring, lor 
want of funds. There is, however, the old 
church, which has been used hitherto only 
for occasional services in the summer. We 
-are about to fix a stove aud lamps into it, 
and will use it during this winter. The 
new church has beeu subscribed for by the 
general public on the condition of its being 
used as a free church, ministers of all Pro
testant denominations having equal right to 
use it, the first claimant Io have the prece
dence. I do not anticipate any trouble 
from this arrangement. At present my 
work is as follows : preaching each Sab
bath in the church at 11 a. m , aud 6.30 p. 
m. ; and in the afternoon at a house six 
miles off, and another three miles off, al
ternately. A singing class is held each 
Wednesday evening, and a class-meeting 
each Thursday evening. A promising 
Sabbath school has also been organized. Ou 
the third Sabbath after the evening service,
I requested all who were desiring to meet 
in class, aud all who were willing to begin 
to serve the Lord, to remain. Several did.
and five or six promised to join.......... In
visiting the people in their houses, I find 
reasons for believing that many are under 
serious impressions, several of these being 
young men. Altogether I think, that the 
prospects are very favorable to the establish
ment of a good sound cause.

I am favored with comfortable lodgings, 
in the midst of a large and interesting fam
ily. The plate is exceedingly quiet, being 
shut off from the outer world, save by 

but diligent attention to my work, and 
and an habitual and cheerful trust in God 
will prevent my feeling dull.

A public meeting was held shortly after 
my arrival, when the thanks of the commu
nity were voted to the Conference for hav
ing responded to their call in sending them 
a minister. It is intended to provide for 
bis support by raising an annual sum ot 
$300. Stewards were appointed to collect 
the subscriptions, Ac. It they succeed in 
doing this, (aud I think they may,) there 
will be no need to seek aid from our Con
nexions! funds.”

Three of the above reporta are from 
young brethren who have arrived from 
England since the last Conference. It is 
giatifying to know that they have entered 

heartily upon their great work, and are 
well received aud sustained by the peo- 

Hoping soon to have additional re
ports for publication.

I remain cordially yours,
S. F. II LEST 13. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 26, 1873.

Bao. Dutches, or Sussxx, reports a gra
cious revival at Apobaqui Station. Three 
were baptised last Sabbath week and several 
received into the Church. A society has but 
recently been organized at this place, and thus 
1er great good has resulted.

I mischief done to mankind by the introduc- lilee, and iliis, with uubol'cl bread, gare 
! tiou of the Bibl* and Christianity. them plenty of phosphorus for brain-food.
! “ When he paused, I said, ‘ Mr. Paine, These early ministers were never invited
I you have spoken iu Scotland ; you know out to late suppers, with chicken-salad and

------ ! there is not » more rigid set ot people in doughnuts. Nobody ever embroidered slip.
We take this paragraph of sad new* the world than they are in their attach, pers for the hi g foot of Simon l'eier, the

ineole to the Bible : it is their school book
When i

OUR EXCHANGES.

from the West Coast of Africa, from the 
(London) Recorder

We have been favoured with an inter
view with the Rev. Charles Rose, who 
arrived iu London on Wednesday from the 
Gold Coast of Africa. Mr. Rose brings 
the sad intelligence of the death ot the 
highly-esteemed General Superintendent ot 
Wesley ans M lésions in that district, the 
Rev. Henry Wharton, which, melancholy 
event took place at Madeira on the 11th 
instant. Mr. W’harton had spent more 
than thirty years in the Wesleyan ministry, 
twenty-eight years having been spent in 
Western Africa ; and the death ot such a 
a veteran at this particular crisis cannot 
but be tell as a severe bereavement- The 
overwhelming anxieties of the last few 
months had brought on such prortration 
that, after the assurance of British succour 
had arrived, and the most imminent danger 
from the Ashantees was considered to 
have beeu passed, lie took atrip to Madeira 
lor the benefit of two or three weeks' 
change. But it was too late ; his powers 
had been overtaxed, and ou the day after 
lauding at Funchal lie was called to his 
eternal reward. Mr. Rose states that the 
missionaries, aud the people of Cape Coast 
in general, hud passed through fearful 
scenes of action. Tremendous rains bad 
deluged the country, and washed away the 
houses of the inhabitants, scarcely a whole 
house being left standing. Thousands of 
refugees from the surrounding country were 
huddled about iu the streets, amongst whom 
small-pox aud other diseases were making 
terrible ravages. Mr. Rose was within 
sight of the battle of Elmiua, the result of 
which was to drive the Ashantees back 
from the position they had occupied close 
to the town, and immediately alter which 
sixty human beings were sacrificed by the 
Ashantee chiefs because one of their num
ber had fallen in the battle. Mr. Ross 
himself has suffered severely from fever. 
He reports that, when lie left the coast, 
the enemy had possession of the greater 
part of the British protectorate ; that with 
one or two exceptions all the native chapels 
in the villages had been burnt down ; that 
the schoolmasters aud others had beeu 
compelled, together with their neighbors, 
to come under the guns of Cape Coast 
Castle for protection ; that of this very 
Castle a part had fallen through the etiect 
of the rains ; that people were dying io 
the streets in every direction ; and that the 
whole scene was one of indescribable 
misery, and of the most imminent peril be
fore the arrival of the British force, some 
50,000 Ashantees being within two or 
three hours’ march of the town. That ar
rival, however, had rallied the spirits of 
the people, and, when our informant left 
the coast, increased confidence was felt as 
to the result, although to other resideuts it 
was too evident that a desperate struggle 
was impeudiug.

The same paper gives it readers an illus
tration of Chinese prejudice which we 
extract for the benefit of our readers.—

Some English merchants and Other in
terested in the trade with China have pro 
posed to make the Emperor a present of a 
small railway, in order to convince him 
and his subjects of the advantages of that 
mode of travelling. It appears doubtful to 
the English resideuts whether such a mea
sure would uot retard rather than promote 
the end they have in view. The Chinese 
are getting faini 1er with steamers ; they 
frequently travel by them ; there is already 
a native steamboat company ; and they are 
quite capable of understanding that what 
a steamer is ou the water in point of speed 
and convenience, a railway would be on 
laud. But so great is their dread of 
change, that it's railway were forced upon 
their attentiou, although it were constructed 
and worked free of cost, it is not improba
ble they would rebel against the innova
tion. That the official class would oppose 
permission being given to construct a rail
way is certain ; and probably the shortest 
way to the desired result will be to leave 
the matter until the pressure from without 
or from below becomes too strong to wilh- 
staod. Several attempts which have been 
made to introduce lines of telegraphic wire 
have had to be abandoned through the 
influence of the official class ; the last at
tempt, made between Hong-Kong and 
Canton, after a formal commencement had 
been made, has been objected to by the 
authorities. In all such matters there is a 
singular contrast between China and Ja
pan ; the latter country being all anxiety to 
learn and intimate European ways. The 
real difference, however, ie chiefly in the 
official class of the two couotriea. In both 
countries the masse* of the people are con
test to have Western improvements intro
duced, though uot particularly solicitous 
for them. But iu Japan the leading and 
official class are inquisitive, imitative, and 
anxious to learn ; while the same classes 
iu Chius, their intellect petrified through 
their system of education, are filled with 
the pride of ignorance, and obstinately blind 
to the advantages of change. Sooner or 
later, however, this obstinacy must yield, 
and the Mandarin obstructives must either 
give way to Western improvements or he 
be made to give way themselves.

their churches are full of Bibles, 
young man leaves his father’s house, his panflby minister* , 
mother always, in packing his chest, puts stautial diet, that 
a Bible on the top of his clothes.’

“ He said it was true 
“ I continued : ‘ You have been in 

Spain, where the people are destitute of 
the Bible, and there you can hire a 
lor a dollar to murder bis neighbor, 
never gave him auy offence.’

•• He assented.

Tea parties with 
lock, make liatnliy.

man
who

fishermen preacher, 
hot waffles, at ten c

hut good hours and suit, 
at furnish nitrates lor the 

j muscles, ami phosphates tor the brain, aud 
carbonates (or (lie whole frame, prepare a 
myi for effective work. When the water 
is low the mill wheel goes slow ; but a lull 
race, aud Imw last, the grists ate ground. 
Iu a man the arteries are the null race, and 
the brain the wheel; and the practical 
work ot lile is the great grist ground.

pie.

Here is a novelty in good works, as re
ported and commented upon by the St. 
Louie Advocate :—

Paid Superintendents for Sunday-schools 
are the latest Eastern novelty. It appears 
that men are «elected who will give their 
whole attention to the work, will visit on 
week days, and find out new scholars, will 
attend and manage the school and music on 
Sunday, and do all a superintendent’s usual 
work. It is, as yet, an experiment ; if it 
succeeds, we may expect every large church 
to have a paid Sunday-school superinten
dent. There is one one objection to it— 
viz:—Will such a man have the influence 
over and command the respect of the 
teachers and children as could one with 
whom it ia solely a labor of love ? The 
first teachers in Sunday-schools were paid 
for their attendance and services, but in 
the changed condition of the religious 
world, whether such a movement as the 
present will succeed may well be question
ed. We will await the result of the expe
riment with much interest.

The same paper has an article on Paine 
and religious consistency, which, though 
somewhat lengthy, our readers will thank 
us for reproducing :—

Not Willing to Answer.— Some 
years ago a citizen of New York, who had 
peraooally known Mr. Thomas Paine, the 
revolutionist, and the avowed opponent of 
the Bible and Christianity, and who had 
spent much time in the company of Mr.
Paine, especially in the later periods of his 
life, gave the following account of a con
versation with him ;

“ One evening I found Paine haranguing 
a company of his disciples on the great healthy food.

You have seeu the manufacturing dis- The reason soldiers failed iu some of 
tricts of England, where not one matt in jibe battles was because their stomachs had 
fifty can read, aud you have beeu in Ireland | tor several days been inuoveut of every 
where the majority never saw the Bible 
Now, you know it is an historical fact that 
iu one county in England or Ireland there 
are many more capital convictions in six 
mouths than there are in the whole popu
lation of Scotland in twelve. Besides, this 
day there is not one Scotchman iu I lie 
alms-house. State prison, Bridewell or pc 
uiteutiary of New York.

• ■ • Now then, if the Bible were so bad a 
book as you represent it to be, those who 
use it would be the worst members of 
society ; but the contrary is the fact ; for 
our prisons, alms houses and penitentiaries 
are filled with men aud women, whose ig
norance or unbelief prevents them from 
rending the Bible.’

•• It was now near ten o'clock at night.
Paine answered not a word, but, takiug a 
caudle from the table, walked up stairs, 
leaving It is friends and myself staring at 
one another."

That was all the champion of infidelity 
could do with that argument. Aud this 
illustrates what we have often told our 
readers, that infidelity has nothing with 
which to answer the argument of a blame
less, holy life and a quiet, happy death.
Hence the best possible way to answer it is 
to do justly, love mercy, aud walk humbly 
with God. And before this argument 
fidelity is obliged to quail aud acknowledge 
itself beaten.

Years agoue, when we who are now 
called old were young, there were a few 
school boys somewhat advanced in their 
studies and thinking themselves smart, as 
school boys are apt to do, that frequently 
frequently visited the home aud the orchard 
aid the melon patches of a pious man liv
ing not lar from the school. This man 
treated the boys kindly, and always allow- 
ed them to help themselves freely of his 
fruit, and cheerfully entertained them at 
fireside during such winter evenings as 
they might be allowed to spend away from 
school.

These boys, or young gentlemen, as they 
were pleased to be called, had read the 
theological works of Mr. Paine and others 
of that ilk, and were often very free in ped
dling out their borrowed infidelity iu the 
presence of this pious and worthy man. He 
rarely said anything iu reply, aud what he 
did say was always said in a very quiet, 
good-humored sort of way.

But after a while things changed. These 
young men were converted—converted iu 
their heads, their hearts, and their lives.
Soon alter which they became very uneasy 
lest they bad poisoned the mind of this 
good man, and as soon as a favorable op
portunity occurred they visited him, intend
ing, if possible, to mend the wrong they 
had done. Old Uncle Toby heard them 
with patience as they expressed their deep 
regrets, etc., and then greatly surprised 
them by calmly informing them that they 
had done him no harm, their reasonings 
had no weight or influence with him what
ever.

“ Why,” said they, “ you could not 
answer our arguments.” “ Perhaps not,” 
he replied ; “ but then I could see your 
lives, see how you acted, and as I felt in 
my heart that religion was true, I thought 
it must be a bad thiug that could give no 
more comfort aud bear no better fruit than 
what I noticed in you ; and being satisfied 
to live and die by the teaching! of the 
Bible, your words of learning had no 
bad effects at all.”

The best recommendation auy one cau 
give of our holy religion is to live ac
cording to its teachings.—St. Louie Chris
tian Advocate.

day* been
thing but “ hard-tack-" See that your 
minister has a lull haversack. 4 F eed him 
on gruel during the week, and on Sunday 
he will give you gruel What ia called 
"‘the parson'» nose " iu a turkey or fowl is 
au allegory setting forth that in many com
munities the minister comes out behind.

Eight hundred or a thousand dollar* for 
a minister is only a slow w ay of killing 
him. and is the worst style of homicide. 
Why do not the trustees and elders take a 
mallet or an axe. and with one blow pm 
him out ot his misery?

The damage begins in the college board
ing-house. The theological student has 
generally small means, and he must go to a 
cheap boarding-house. A trail piece of 
sausage trying to swim across a river of 
gravy on the breakfast-plate, hut drowned 
at last : “ The linked sweetness long 
drawn out” of flies in the molasses cup; 
the gristle of lough ox, aud measily bis
cuit, and buckwheat cakes tough as ths 
cook's aprou, aud old peas in which the 
hugs lost their live* before they had 
time to escape Iront the saucepan, and 
stale cucumber* cut up into small slices 
of cholera morbus, arc the provender out 
of which we are trying at Princton and 
Yale and New Brunswick to make Son* of 
Thunder. Sons of mush ! From such de
pletion we step gasping into the pulpit, and 
look so heavenly pale that the mothers in 
Israel are afraid we will evaporate before 
we get through our first sermon.

Many of our best young men in prvpara- 
iion lor the ministry are going through 
this martyrdom. The strongest mind io 
our theological class perished, the doctors 
said afterward, from lack of food. The 
only time he could afford a doctor was for 
his post-mortem examination.

I give the financial condition of many of 
our young theological students when I 
say—
Income,
Oiitoo—
Heart al S3 per week, (cheap place)
Clothing, (Shoddy)
Books (no morocco)
Travelling expenses,

•150 00

i»e oo 
loo oo 
xi oo 
to oo

The N. Y. Advocate corrects a popular 
forecasting of next year’s appointments 
among the great ones of that Cily, thus : —

Under the heading of “ Clerical Chan 
gee ” the Examiner and Chronicle (Bap
tist) discourses sagely. Its outgivings are 
probably not very wide ol the truth, except 
that which relates to the transfer of the pre
sent incumbent of “ St. Paul's ’’ to Brook
lyn. If our information is reliable, Dr. F. 
is to serve still another “ Saint's" Church 
in this city. A few weeks hence we may 
be able to publish a pretty full scheme of 
the next spring’s appointments. It is too 
soon yet.

While the principal denominations are 
shortening their pastorates, the Methodists are 
lengthening theirs. It is said, however, that 
the three year rule is not popular, and it it 
could be it would be changed. Singularly 
enough, the one-year rule was not adopted to 
irevent ministers from remaining with a 

Church, but to compel them to remain one 
year at least. The itinerancy is continued in 
name, but in little else. The Bishops are 
having their locations, and already there ia the 
germ ol a Diocese. Though the Bishops ap- 
>oiot. the leading Churches select the men to 
>e appointed. It ia understood that Dr. Fuse 
is to go to Hanson Place Church, when Mi. 
Haynes’s term expires. A year intervenes be
tween termination ol the engagement at St. 
Paul’s and that atHansonPlace. I)r.Foss is to be 
taken care of in the interim, and will travel in 
Europe. Mr. Chapman, the popular pastor 
of St. John’s, is to succeed Dr. Foss at St. 
Paul’s. This is the present arrangement, 
though it may be changed within the twelve
month.

BEEFSTEAK FOR MINISTERS.

There have been lately several elaborate 
articles re «narking upon what they call the 
lack of force and fire in the clergy. The 
world wonders that, with such a rousing 
theme as the Gospel, and with such a 
grand work as saving souls, the ministry 
should ever be nerveless. Some ascribe it 
to lack of piety, and some to timidity ol 
of temperament. We believe that in a 
great number of cases it is from lack of 
nourishing food. Many of the clerical 
brotherhood are on low diet. After jack
ets and sacks have been provided tor the 
eight or ten children of the parsonage, the 
father and mother must watch the table 
with severest economy. Coming in sud
denly upon the dinner bhur of the country 
clergyman, the housewife apologizes for 
what she calls a “ picked-up ” dinner, wheu 
alas ! it is nearly always picked-up.

Congregations sometimes mourn over 
dull preaching when themselves are to 
blame. Give your minister more beefsteak, 
and be will have more fire. Next to the 
divine unction, the minister needs blood ; 
and he cannot make that out of tough 
leather. Ooe reason why the apostles 
preached so powerfully was that they had 

' ' Fish was eheep along Gali-

301 oo

Here you see a deficit of fifty-one dollars. 
As there are no “ stealings" in a theo
logical seminary, lie makes up the balance 
by selling hooks or leaching school. He 
comes into life cowed down, with a patch 
on both knees and several other places, and 
a hat that has beeu “done over” lour or lire 
times,aud so weak that the wiud that whistles 
rouud the corner blows him into glory. The 
inertness you complain of in the ministry 
starts early. Do you suppose that, if Paul 
had spent seven years in a cheap boarding 
house, and the years alter iu a poorly sup
plied parsouage, lie would have made Felix 
tremble. No ! The first glauce ot the Ro
man procurator would have made him 
apologize for intrusion.

Do not think that all your eight-hundred 
doliar-minister needs is a Christmas present 
of an elegantly bound copy of “ Calvin's 
Institutes.” He is sound already on the 
doctrine of election, and it is a poor conso
lation if iu tliis way you remind him that be 
has been foreordained to starve to death. 
Keep your minister ou artichokes and pur- 
slain, aud lie will he til to preach nothing 
hut funeral sermons from the text “ All 
flesh is grass." While feeling most of all 
our need of the lile that comes from above, 
let us net ignore the fact that many of the 
clergy to-day need more gymnastics, more 
fresh air, more nutritious food. Prayer 
cannot do the work of beefsteak. You 
caunot keep a hot fire iu the furnace with 
poor fuel and the damper turned.—7'ef- 
mage in Christian at Work.

LF.CTURKS AND ADDRESSES BY THE 
Hkv. W. Mobki.y Punshoh, LL.D.

We have the pleasure ol announcing that the 
volume now ready contains the following 
Lectures, which have been listened to by teas 
of toousaods ol lecture-goers, who will re
member them as brilliaot productions from 
an acknowledged gemu» :

JOHN WESLEY AND HIS TIMES.
FLORENCE AND THE FLORENTINES
THE HUGUENOTS AND THEIR PERSE

CUTORS
JOHN BUN Y AN AND HIS TIMES.
DANIEL IN BABLON.
MACAULAY.
The volume will aleo contain an original essay, 

entitled,
A PILGRIMAGE to amkkiuan shrink* ;"

and the following Sermon», which are said to 
be among bis best :

KINDNESS TO THE POOR.
THE SALVATION OF ISRAEL.
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CH1U3T.
THE LORD’S SUPPER.
The character and value of these Lectures an 

Sermons are too well known to ih«| public to 
require any introduction or recommendation 
Iroui us. The titles ol them alone, to those 
who have heard them delivered, carry a com
mendation electric in its unison with the au
diences to whom they have bees addressed. 
Those who have not read them will find in 
them treasures of wisdom and mines ol elo
quent thought which will stir the heart of the 
reader as well as the listener.

The volume contains 4W crown octavo pages, 
and is printed on superfine tinted paper. It 
has aleo, a tine steel portrait ol the author,
and is hound in extra cloth................. 2 00

Gilt edges and top............................ 2 50
Morocco, lull gilt........................... 4 V0

POWER OF SPEAKING RESTORED.

Nkwash, Ontario, D C., March 30, 1870.
Mr. Fellows—Sir : Some two months ago 

my son lost hi» voice. I became very anxious 
about him. None ot the physician» could do 
him any good. Having heard of your Com
pound Syrup of Uypopbospbitea, 1 obtained a 
bottle. Strange to say, my son’» voice was re
stored about two hours alter taking the second 
dose.

You are at liberty to publish this lor the 
benefit of other sufferers.

Jonas Fothkrinoill. |

Winter is now I airly upon us. and teams 
are hastening to the lumber wood» in various 
parts ol tbe country. Our advice to every man 
who goes to the woods, be be captain, cook, 
teamster, or any other man. is to take along a 
good stock of Johnson a Anodyne Liniment, 
and Parson's Purgative Pills. Many months 
ol labor (in the aggregate) may be saved bv 
this precaution.

Bad enough to look and feel bad yoursell ; 
but no excuse for having your horse look and 
teel badly, when for a small sum you can bur 
Shtridasi's Cavalry Condition Powders, which 
given in grain two or three times a week, aiU 
make him look and leel well.
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Sâttsrial gsttt, At.
The retirement of K. Miall, Esq., It. P —School 

Boards and reelections—Lectures In Ess* ...... ... ,
Ha 1.—The New Lord Mayor of London.-Tbs B*rter * Robinson in soother column. 
Tichboroe trial, and sundry news items.
Mb. Editob,—Mr. Miall, M. P„ for Brad

ford, has intimated his intention of retiring 
from the responsibilities and cares of Parlia 
men tar y life at the dissolution of the House ot 
Commons. His increasing infirmities compel 
him to take this step. He has long been pro
minently before the public and is widely 
known. As sn Independent Minister, Editor 
of a religions newspaper, n popular orator, 
and n member ot the Imperial Parliament, be 
has ever maintained an influential position ; 
and been true to the great purpose ot his life— 
the dis-establisbment of the National Church. 
His protracted labors have not been in vain; 
although the time is necessarily distant wben 
the English Church will be dealt with as Part 
liassent bas 1er the sister Church in Ireland. 
In the days ot the future it will be iound that 
hie works and bravery of spirit have borne 
good fruit, and his name ia one which will ever 
be associated with true England's reformera 
It he doea retire (lor hie conatiteente strongly 
dieauade trom the step) he will retain much 
affection and respect, and will exercise weighty 
influence upon the movement, which other 
hands moat take up, aid carry through to the 
end.

In London and mtny ot the large provincial 
towns the school Boards are becoming re-elect
ed. The Act ot 1870 limita their duration to 
three years, and the whole question of their 
value and efficiency ia being widely discussed. 
Many of the prominent men ot the leading 
Boards are not seeking re-election, but there 
ia no lack of aspirants lor the honor ol a place 
in the Educational parliaments ol our cities and 
towns. The ladies who have served, have 
been Iound to be capable ol renderin g excel
lent assistance and advice, and effort» are be
ing made for the return ot many more.

Meanwhile the public opinion ia much divid
ed upon the whole question ot Board#, or no 
Boards,, and in many important centres where 
they have not yet been ordered, strenuous ef
forts are beiog made, by the erection ofnew 
schools by voluntary effort, sod the eolarge- 
ment of existing schools, to avert the necessity 
ot providing a Board, and the infliction of a 
school rale. Many ol the complaints made 
against existing Boards are groundless, and are 
mainly occasioned by a determination to do 
theirs thoroughly, and on a scale commensu
rate with the probabilities ol the future need of 
the population. The whole question will de
mand speedy revision at the hands ol the Im
perial Parliament, and important changea must 
be made, as the total repeal ol the obnoxioua 
clause at present permits the payment to de
nominational sctioo Is, ol monies from the pub
lie rates.

The valuable course of “ Lectures to Young 
men,” under the iuspicies ol the Young Men's 
Christian Association in l.ondon, have been 
dropped for some considerable time, to the 
great regret of the multitudes who thronged to 
hear them, and the positive lose ol the reading 
public. They are about to be resumed, and 
the first name ot the talented men who have 
been secured lor the ensuing course, is that of 
Dr. Punabon who baa engaged to deliver the 
lecture which became so famous on your aide 
ef the Atlantic •• The men of the Mayflower.”

It ia expected to be a great time, and the e o- 
quent Doctor will prore himself worthy of it 
He ia in public labors abundant, widely sought, 
and eagerly welcomed everywhere.

The tpeech delivered by Dr. Lande!» at 
Nottingham, upon “Ritualism," has been 
severely critiaed, and even by leading men ol 
hi» own persuasion, it» rash aod unqualified 
statement» base been deplored. The whole 
discussion will be admonitory to public speak
ers, and repress not a tew ol the sweeping and 
mischievous things which popular men in the 
excitement of crowded audience» bave been 
wont to affirm concerning those who differ from 
them.

London haa had its great annual shew upon 
Lord Mayor's Day, and the newly elected 
Chief Magistrate of the great city proceeded 
to Westminster to take the oath ol office, in 
splendid pageant!y.

The show was greatly enjoyed by the im
mense throng ol people, and afforded a plea- 
eaot holiday to many. The Lord Mavor ia 
well-known as the Liberal Member of Parlia
ment lor the district of Fiusbory, and i# weU 
worthy of the high honor to wbioh be baa at
tained.

To-day the celebrated Tichboroe trial entera 
upon what ia supposed to be its final stage. 
The adjournment for a fortnight was tor the 
purpose ol procuring important rebutting testi
mony, and now it ia to proceed to the end. 
The feeling in lavor ol the mysterious claiment 
is decidedly iocreased of lale, and tunds to as
sist. continue to roll io.

There is no definite information to send con
cerning either France or Spain.

The Asbautee War is likeiy to be a very seri
ous and protracted affair.

We have very lair average weather aod no 
frost or snow. Farming operations are being 
busily carried oo.

Nov. 17. 1873. "B”

WESLEYAN HOME MISSION SOCIETY.

Sermons on behalf of the above Society, will 
be preached in all the Methodist Churches in 
this City and Dartmouth, on Sunday next, 
7th inst. The Anniversary Meetings will be 
held in the tollowing week. Collections will 
be made at all the services in aid of the funds 
ef the Society.

The Anniversary Meetings will be held dur
ing the week ms follows:

Brunswick St.—Monday, 8th inat.
Gralton St.—Tuesday, 9th inat.
Dartmouth.—Wednesday, 10th inst.
Charles St.—Wednesday. lOib inst.
Kaye St.—Wednesday, 17tb iuat.
Chair to be taken at o'clock.

EVANGELICAL (ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Officers and member» of 
the Evangelical Alliance will be held in the 
Young Men's Christian Association Room, on 
Wednesday atlcrnoon, at 4 o'clock. Ministers 
el all Evangelical deaouiinations are respect- 
folly invited to attend.

We call attention to the Card ol Meiers.
From

loag aod iatimate acquaintance with both mem- 
ben el the enterprising firm, we meet cordially 
recommend them to public confidence. For 
any business in their line—and it ie a very im
portant one—they will unquestionably give all 
the satisfaction in the power of honest, intelli
gent business gentlemen. We hope they will 
be very successful.

Ahdeksox, Biluko & Co., have been in
troducing, by large importations, the material 
best suited Iront time to time, for the trade. 
We regret that by an oversight ol editorial su
pervision, those changes were not recently in
dicated in our advertisement ol the firm. We 
direct attention to their latest importalionarin 
their advertisement ol to-day. /

Dace Island.—We learn that Rev. C. 
Lockhart haa been gratifying and instructing 
the people on this new mission, by lecturing 
on “ sell-culture " and “ Temperance.” His 
visit, though uneapecled, was bailed with great 
delight, and toast have resulted in profit to his 
bearers. To the young missionary on the 
Island the occasion was one ol great comfort 
and encouragement.

This Canvass for Subscribers, is watched 
by os with deep interest. The effect of efforts 
already made begins to tell materially on our 
subscription lists. In addition to the Premium 
to which each canvasser may be entitled by 
standing rules, we shall show our personal ap
preciation in a substantial way to the one who 
will send us the largest number ol new sub
scribers before the 1st January.

Day ok Publication.-Several enquiries have 
been made as to whether our Paper might not 
be mailed in time for Monda)'» Post. We have 
already made a change which enables us to 
overtake the English Mail, leaving here Tues
day. By going to Press at 2 p.m. Monday, the 
fabling, wrapping, addressing and mailing, 
take the utmost str ength of the office up to 
late Monday night. This is the most that 
can be accomplished. Still we are glad that 
our readers are anxious to get the Paper as 
early as possible, since it evinces an interest in 
its existence and character.

Catalogub» of oua Book» will be forward
ed tree to any who may desire them.

What ikitea it Mean ? We received a lew 
flays ago this note which, it appears, has been 
sent to all the excluded Papers: —

Poar Office Inspector"» Office, 
Halifax, N. S., 29tb Nov., 1873.

Sir. —I am to inform you that the " Chron
icle," “Recorder," “ Citizen,” and Presby
terian Witness, are the only paper* in Hali
fax uuthorited lu inter! Pott Office Notice* and 
Adeertiiementi.

1 am sir.
Your obd'l setvant,

A. WOODUATE.
Proprietor “ Wesleyan."
Book seluno.—Several of our Miniate » 

are availing themselves of our new Catalogues 
to obtain books foi selling on their Circuits 
Much good may be done in this way, and we 
shall make the terms so that they shall not lose 
anything, whatever they may gain. Order» 
will be promptly fil.ed to all who may so 
lavour us.

Newfoundland.—Another excellent letter 
from the Chairman of the St. John’s District. 
It is too lengthy lor our time and space at tbia 
la"e moment, (Monday morning) and we would 
not mutilate it by condensation. We can out 
eay, that almost marvelous as are the coinci
dence» of Providence in our general Home 
Misaion affairs, Newfoundland continues to re
veal the most extraordinary history. God be 
praised !

NEWS IN BRIEF.

N OVA Scotia—An old and isitbful servant of 
the Railway was killed and fright lull) mutilated 

the oilier by the shunting of a train stRichmond.
---- -Cornwallis is afflicted with Dyptberia.-----
The new Lightship has been brought in,almost a 
wreck, alter a lew day• anchorage off Halifax.
----- Yarmouth is doing a large business at ship
building. It papers report unusual activity-----
Bella and gongs to work by electricity are being
introduced into Helilsa.----- Our shore iobster-
leotories ere being closed lor the winter alter
doing a fine business.----- It is said that Biahop
Binney may not return to Nova Scotia----- Dr.
Graham of Bonn has left lor Europe.----- The
Digby mail coach, with several passengers, was
upset last Monday. No one hurt.------The
Caspian, English mail boat, arrived on Selur- 
day at 2 p.m.----- The Free Baptists have or
ganized themselves into a cborch in Halifax. 
They have completed the sale ol the Universa
lis! Church.------P. E. Island potatoes are sell
ing in Halifax at 33 cents.----- Strenuous efforts
ere being made to cover the portions of the 
IntercoloniaLllailway most subject to eoowdrilts.
----- Pictou river is closed by ice.------A new
paper has appeared in King’s County—the 
U'eitern Chrontele.------A Bible Society meet
ing was held last week in Halifax. Several
spoke eloquently.----- The Station master of
the W. and A. Railway at Richmond has been 
accused ot embezzling monies of the Company. 
He is to he tried in the Supreme Court.

New Bmjkswick.—The Hon. Albert J- 
Smith oi Wes'moreland, was elected by accla
mation on Friday last.----- Mr. Skinner has
withdrawn trom the political contest in St. 
John, leaving the ground clear for Mr. D*v*‘
ber.----- 19 schooners have been frozen in at
Point du Cbeoe.----- A very sad occurrence
took place last week in Sackville. A child fell 
through the ice, the mother fell throngh also in 
attempting to rescue the child. They both 
perished before they could be got out.—— 
George McNutt, once Curate ol Trinity. St. 
John, ie preaching in England with Lord Rad-
stock and other Plymouth Brethren.----- Lt.
Colonel Cornwell, ol Boston, has been lectur
ing in St. John. He is » noted traveller and 
profoundly interested his audience. Next lec
ture in the Academy ol Music will be by Rev. 
Mr. Cudworth.----- Mr. Boyd has been grati
fying the audience ot the St. John Institute by 
bis inimitable readings. Verily St. John is 
to be envied. Carmaerthen St., Weslevan 
Misaion School has also a course of Lectures in
that city.----- Rev. Mr. Pope has been preach-

_ to the children ol bis charge in Centenary. 
Hu discourse ia aaid to have been admirable.

Miscellaneous.—Rev. D. D. Currie has 
been Lecturing oo Temperance in Charlotte
town. The effort gate great satialactioo. 
Speakiog ol Temperance, the new Governor of 
New Brunswick has resolved to allow^ no 
liquor in Government House.----- The Eng
lish Missionary Societies are observing next 
Wednesday as a day of Prayer for Missions.
----- Smell l’ox '• doing sertnus injury io Rio
Janeiro.----- Montreal is visited by Small Pox
ol a virulent type.------The peat among cattle
baa been making ravagea in Japan.------The
Ashantee War is attracting hosts ol spectators.
___ Hon. Mr. McKeeaie, it has been discover-

WM » stonemason. Any business which

treat and some others are given ap is lost,----- 1
Seven men ie Upper Ottawa slept recently ie i 
shanty, when a quantity ol oat# slipped from
the Mt and smothered them to dee*.----- Dean
Stanley ia to proceed to Basais to aiarry the
Duke of Edinburgh Io the Grand Doehese,-----
Judge Devis administered a tremendous re
buke to Tweed in sentencing him to pay a 
heavy fine aod suffer twelve yean imprison
ment.----- Mr. Wm. Welsh has beeo elected
io P. E. Is aod to represent Belfast Dutrict.

Mother». Mothers. Mother».
I Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW S 
SOOTHING SYRUP lor all diseases incident 
to the period of teething io children. It 
relive* the child from pain, cures wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and by giving relief apd 
health to the child, gives iest to the mother.

Be sure and call for
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP." 
For sale by all Druggiata. (1)

SarrintL

b? the Her. E. Mills, at the Wesleyan 
Havelock, N. B., Mr. Samuel Gordon,

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

.Sunday, Dexmber 7, 1873. 
Brunswick St., 11 a m —Rev. J. Latbern. 

.. ... 7 p.m.— Rev. J. Read.
Kaye St.—11 a m.—Rev. R McArthur.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.
Charles St.. 11 a m —Rev. J. Strothard.

.. .. 7p.ro.—Rev. J. G. Angwin.
Beech S , 3j p.m.—Rev. R McArthur. 
Grafton St., 11a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

“ 61 7 p m.—Rev. J. Latbern.
Dartmouth, II a m.—Rev. J. G. Angwm. 

“ 7 p m.—Rev. J. Strothard.

ed,__ —______
employed such a man as Hugh Miller is never 
a reproach.

A powerful line of ocean mail steamers, with 
• subsidy ol £80,000, ie to rue between San
Francisco and Australia.----- It is said that the
new Government intend to proceed with the
Pacific Railway.----- There ia talk ot Beecher
going to Ottawa to lecture.------Snow 8 and 10
feet deep in Quebec.—-A aiagoiticept public 
library haa been openenU-’iocinnati. Build
ing ol marble, iron, an^^Bs. Coat $450,000
----- The pride of Spain ̂ Humbled. She will
surrender the •• Virgioius," and the surviving
prisoner», and salute the American flag.------
The weather on the “ Banks " has been very 
rough this Fall. Several live» have been lost.
___ Life-boats are being constructed, which
suit admirably, out of cane end cork. Light
and buoyant, they will save many five*.------
Steamers are missing all round. The Sirius 
on her way to England ; the Pictou from Mon-

OcL 15 
Parsonage,
to Mia» ary Adar, all of Some*.

At the Parsonage. Havelock, N. B., Get. 25th, 
by the Rev. E. Mills, Mr. Titus Hicks, to Mws 
Martha Lt Aylward, all of King's Co.

At Diligent iver, on tbe 12th nit., by the Rev. 
D. B. Scott, Mr. Abraham Vickery, of Diligent 
River, to Miss Melisea Allen, of hpeoeer s Island

On Tuesday, the 18th ulL. at the residence of 
the bride's father, Torbrook,Annapolis, by the Rev 
W. G. Parker, Hugh Francis Hamlitou, o' this 
city, to Mary Lavinia, eldest daughter of W. H. 
Wbeelock, Esq

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Nov. 22, by tbe 
Rev C. W. Duuher, Mr. Wm Allen Schofield, 
to Miss Mary Jane Carson, all ofbtudhvlm, Kings 
County, N.B.

By tbe Rev. W. Tweedy, on tbe I0:h alt., at the 
Wet»l«y*n Church, Aylesford West, Marsden Fos
ter, of Aylesford, to Miss Eleanor Gates, ot Wil- 
mot.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Nov. 25th, 
by the Rev. J. R. Narrsway, M. A., Charles C 
Gardiner, Keq., of Charlotettown, P. E. 1., to Locy 
Georgisna, youngest daughter of H. R. Narrsway, 
Esq., of Pictou.—“ Christian Guardian ” please
cory.

gtaifcs.

On the 7th of Nov., at Lower Montagne, P. B. I., 
Miss Ma y Ann Philips, sfter • protracted and 
severe affliction, aged 44 years. She was a mem
ber of our Society and a friend to our Church and 
it< ministers.

At Maccan Mountain on the 24th alt., after a 
lingering and painful lillnees, which was borne with 
Christian reiignation, Mrs. Sirsh Megeney, h-oved 
wife of Richjshl Megeney, of Halifas, and daughter 
of MaUhewXodge, Esq., of Msccsn Mountain.

At Halftsport, Nov. 27th. aged 75 years, Marv, 
wife of Cyrus Card, for thirty-four yeais a worthy 
member of the Methodist Church.

MARKET PRICES.

Repot ted by Wateon Eaton, Proprietor of the Riyht 
Mar Lei, Halifax.

Maieet os Saturday, Novembre 29, 1873.
Butter ia Firkins.......................... 23c to 26c

Do Rolls.............................. 26c.
Mutton P fl$................................. 5c to 7c.
Lamb " "............................... 5c. to 7c.
flams, am ked.............................. none
Hides P .................................. 7)$c.
Calfskins P 8)............................. 12>vc
Pork P lb................................... 8z%c.
Voal P lb.................................... none.
Tallow P lb................................. 5c.
Beef P lb per qtr,....................... 4c. to 7c.
E/gs per doz............................... 25c. to 28c
Lard.............................................. none,
Oats P bush................................ 45c.
Potatoes per bbl................. . $1.25
Cheese P lb factory.................. 12c to 13c
Chickens P pair.......................... 25c. to 60c.
Turkey P tt>....................................... 12 to 15c.
(ree*e.................................................. 40c. to 7« c.
Ducks P pair, alive........................... 50c. to 60c.
Parsnips P bu$h.......................... none.
Carrots P bbl.... .............. $1 10
Yarn P 6.......................................... 60c. to 65c.
Apples, P bbl.............................. $2.00 to $7.00
Partridges........................................... 25c. to 30c.
Lambs pelts........................................ 65 to 70c.
Cider per barrel.......................... $4.00 to $4 25
Rabbits per pair.......................... 15c.
Turnips per barrel...................... $1.00 to SI.15

| j E E HIVE

Tbe attention of the public ie directed to tbe 
largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am offering at greatly re 
ducal price» tor oaaa only.

JAMBS K. MUSNIS,
No. 118 Upper Water St., cor. Jacob 8t.

N. B.—Oar place of buaineee closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturday» J. K. M.

y^NDEBSON, BILLING A CO.

Are now opening per 8. S. “ Scandianrien," 
White shirtings,
White Terleun»,
Beck Combe,
Vulcanite Bracelet»,
Holyoake’» Needle»»,
Clarke’» Reel».

SiiiHocui-111 and 113 Gbahvillb St. 
dec l

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Monday, 3rd Ntrember, 1873.

Present:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter < f Custom», and under the provision» ot 

the 8th »ection of the Act 3lit Victoria. Cap. 6, in
tituled : "An Act reepecting the Custom»," til» 
Excellency he» been pleased to order, and it I» 

■eby ordered, that the town of Sorel, in the Coun
ty of Richelieu and Province of Quebec, be and the 
same i« hereby erected into and constituted a Port 
of Entry and a Warehousing Port for *11 the pur
pose» o’ the «aid Act. Certily,

W. A. H IMS WORTH, 
Clerk Privy Council.

dee 1—Sw

I^OTICÈ TO MARINERS.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHE
RIES.

Halifax, N. 8., 88th Nov., 1873.

The Lightship “ HalifAx" hiving »n»t»ined 
severe demage in the gale on Monday night last, 
has been withdrawn from her station at the entrance 
to Halifax Harbor. Should she resume Iter posi
tion due notice will be given.

H. W. JOHNSTON, 
Department of Marin* A Fisheries, I 

88th November, 1373. J li

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
31W day of October, 1873.

r»ssaxT:
■ 1* EXOELLBBCT TEE OOVEEEOE OEE1EAL I»

COUSCIL.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister 
of Customs, and under the provision» of the 
183rd section of tbe Act 31 Vic , Chep 6 intituled : 

" An Act respecting tbe Custom»," Hi» Excel
lency ha» been pleased to order, end it is hereby 
ordered th»t the Port of 8 tans teed, in the Province 
of Quebec, be and the same is hereby constituted • 
Warehousing Port for all the purposes of the laid 
act Certified,

W. A. HIMSWORTH. 
Clark Privy Coancil

OCTOBER .«th, ISIS. _

R.T.MUIR&CO.I

189 Ormevllle Street.

Are now ia receipt ef their

FALLSTOCK
roosistiog of

25 Cases Stationery,
Containing Foolscap», Letter and Note Papers,

Ruled and Plain.

!• curs Double Koolec*!»,
For Printers uie.

1» cases Peel, Ld. St .Medium.
Suitable for Job Work.

4 cases Paper Blinds,
NEW PATTERNS.

56 Bales Room Paper.
Very Cheap, assorted patterns.

outl ear y.
60 CARDS KNIVES.

83 do; es Asserted.
This is a Job Lot and will be sold very low.

The above is in addition to oer usual large Slock 
ol STAPLE and

pANCT GOODS ,o.

cnrlstmas,
—AT—

A. L WOOD’S,
108 GrssTiilc Mrcet. 108

Also—a large Stock of
Dress Goods, Wool Good», Serge., F lane Is, Cot
tons, Silks, Winceys, Ruttiings, Ribbons, Millinery. 
Ilc , Ac.

A very superior KID GLOVB el 75 cents per 
pair.

P. 8 — Our motto —SMAI L PROFITS, 
QUICK SALKS. dec 1

|jARKER A ROBINSON.

ODHBBA1 AOBMTS,
WAT*» STREET, WINDSOR.

A large assortment of

OROAN8,
constantly on hand.

Agents for the celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN OO.
THE ESTEY OROAN OO.

Cherches supplied at REDUCED PRICES.
Orders received tor all the leading style of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machines, Knitting 
Machines, Ac.

A supply always on hand.
Rewing Machines exchanged and Repaired, 
dec l 3m

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
to Taxn arricr

«le Monday, 94th Hot., 18T3

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp Acc. Fgti IKxp.

Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 
Shubenacadie,
Truro, Arrive

Truro, Leave

A.M
7.30
8.10
9*0

10.20

10 S5

A.M 
10.15 
11 15 
1.02 
235

r.M.
3*0
4.48
7.15
9.0V

P.M.
4.00
4.3$
6.50
7.00

Acc.
7.90

Tram, Leave 10-301 3.00
>ew Glasgow, 12.31 6 13
Piéton, 1 Mil 7.001
Londonderry, 11 08 9.16

AM.
Amherat, 15" 3 10
Painecc Junction, Arrive 385 6 40

“ “ Leave 3.4"
Point du Chene, It 45 2 45 600
Painrec Junction, 1230 8 3» 715

A.M.
Moncton, 4 05 9.00 7.55

• Exp.
A M.

Pelicodiac, 5.03 $.00 11.98 9.30
Sussex, 6.15 7.05 3.15 11.15

P.M.
Hampton, 7.14 8 08 4.05 1 05
Saint John, Arnif 830 9 20 6 09 2 35

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp. Acc. Fgt Exp.
A M. A.M. P M. P M.

St. John, 8.00 10 30 2.35 4.30
PM.

Hampton, 9.10 12 10 4.15 5.35
9u»«ex, 10.15 2 15 6 25 6 55
Pelicodiac, 11.10 3 47 • 55 800

P M.
Moncton, Arrive 5.35 10 50

“ Leave 12 15 5.45
•• Leave 6 15

Painsec Junction, Arrive 12 35 6 45
•« «• Leave 12 40 6 50

Painsec Junction, 1.05 6 20 4 00
.4 1.45 7.10 4 45

Amherst, 2.40 10.35
A M.

Londonderry, , 5 08 4 30
Truro, Arrive 4.00

Ex. A.M.
“ Leave. 6.10 630 7.15

Acc.
Pictou, 3 01 6.00
New Glesgow, 3 39 8.47
Truro, 5.45 9 50
Truro, 6 10- 10 20
Shubenacadie, 7.10 7.35 9 40 11.60
Windsor Junction, 8.22 8.5 5 12 27 1.45
Halifax, Arrive 9 00; 9 30 1.25 2.3S

err For full psrticulan see «mail Time Tables,
which can be had at all Booking Station*.

LEWIS CARVKLL,
General Superintendent.

Intercolonial Railway Office, 1
Moncton, Nov. 6th, 1873. f 4w

Dc Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importation» for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show a well-aasorted
block of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
to Town and Country customer».

Order» from the Country solicited end promptly
etienjed to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order
by the most experienced hand*. A perfect fit guar-
an teed.
Il* «BANVILLE STREET. II*

novS ‘
_1 few boarders can be comfortably

__ accommodated at the AMERICAS
E, opposite Salem Church, 195 Argytu Sc. 

Haurax, Jely 99th, 1873. an»—3m

New Book»!
W steyan Book Room,

193 tire»*lllr fttrcel, Maliiai.

A Sew Supply t f Punshon’e 
Lectures, 6c., Ac.

Thomson s Better Land, $1 $5
Hannah's Ufe of Cbriat—3 Vola, in one, 3 50
Memorial» of Rev. F. A. West. I $0
Dr. Hannah's Lectures, 1 ►O
Putcliffie's Commentary, 3 75
Tyerman’» Oxford Methodists, 3 00
English edition Father Taykr, 90
Assortment of the Poets, gilt, each 1 00
Butler's Aaalogy and Seimoas, 75
Evangelical Alliance Reports, 8$
B'Aabigoe'» Reformation, 90
Kitto's Cyclopedia, 3 75
Dvke’s D ffirultie» in Theology, 1 00
Wesley’s Eucharistic Manual», *0
Pulpit Talk, Cooper, I 50
Extempore Speak ng, 1 00
Familiar Quotations, I 00
Hew he 11» Lecture» on Astronomy, 1 75
Palissv the Potter, I 00
Religion» ot the World, I OU
McAulay’i History and F.neav», each, 1 75
Disraeli’s Curiosities of Literature, I 00
Life of Cookman, 2 UU
Young*» Clarke's Commentary, 3 Vola 10 00
Chamber» Mi reilany, fO

“ ** small edition, 45

Christmas Gift Bjoki
Toy Book»—Linen finish, 22c. and 50c
Toy Book»—Paper, 6, 8, II and 2fc.
Puushon'e Volume, gilt, * 50

'* “ Morocco, 4 00
Gilt Edition of ihe Poets, I 00
A few also in Murrocoo, 2 00

CHAMBERS DICTIONARIES AND 
MISOILLANIES.

Chambers Pronouncing and Ktvmological,
down to 1S73, 3 25

The same, «mailer edition, 1 25
Johnson’» Pocket Dictionary, 15

Musical—Latest Publications.
River of Life, 0 35
Gem» if Bong, 0 35
Silver Spray, " 0 35
Pore Gold, 0 35
Hallowed Song», 0 6»
bongeef Derouoo, (Y. M. C. A.) 0 60
Revival Hyian and lane Book, 0 10
DoMinton Stnoiie, Hear aid One**, 0 90

(The lat er I» a splendid combina 
tion of Tunes. Three book» ie one.
30,000 here been «old, and a new edition 
i» paeiing through the preee.

Hmyn Book, companion to the above, 0 30

Ooelte 1er Hollo ay Presents.
HANDSOMELY BOUND, AT SI 50. 

Every B)y» Book,
Voyage Round the World,
First Voyage to Southern Seal,
Old Jack—a »ea tale,
Tbe Iron Horae,
BOOKS BY A. L. O. E. AT «1.50.

The Shepherd of Bethlehem,
The Triumph of Midian,
Exiles in Bsbylon,
Rescued from Egypt,
Pride aod iti Protons n,

CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR BOYS.
HANDSOME FINISH, 90 cent».

The Young Far Traders,
Living to Purpose,
Toe Black Prince,
Succe»» in Life,
Tales of Martyr Time»,
Cyril Aihley,
On the Wiy, or Place» Passed bv Pilgrim», 
Living in Earnest,
The Early Choice. Dr. Tweedie,
House tesotifol, or the Bible Masonm opened. 
Idols to the Heart,
Tbe Corel bland.
The World ot Ice,
The Gorilla Hunier».

FOB •! .00—BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED.

Wave upon Wnve,
Constant is'« Household,
Rnmeford Hall,
From Tent to Palace—The Story of Joseph. 

FOR 71 CENTS—GILT AND ILLUSTRA- 
TIONS.

The Captive»,
Children'» Treasury,
Lady of Provence,
Sunday Chaplet,
Holliday Chaplet.

FALL ANNOUNCEMEIsT.

/
LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS

----- AT------

COLONIAL STORE,
aïs «to aaa

JORDAN & CO.
Haring now romple ed their Fell end Winter Importation», which hern* persons ly «elec 

first cla»» house» in Great Britain, will be found une,mill'd in value in the city.
I from

GREY Cf TTOVS.
WHITE COTTONS,

TABLE LINENS.
PRINTED COTTONS,

NAPKINS.
TOWELS A TOWKLLINO

A Splendid Assortment of DRESS GOODS.
Dre». Tweed» and Aberdeen Wmeie». SHAWLS, SCARFS, MANTLES.

A Capital Stock of Honse-Furoiahiog Goode,
Blanket», Flannel», Serge», Hearian» and Osnaterg*, Dama ks, Table Oil Ckuh», Floor (Ail 

Cloth». Wuoi Carpets, Hemp Drugget», Felt Druggeu, Suur Lmeu». Uorw Rug», Railway Wrapper». 
Quilc», Rug», Ac.

An immense assortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKETS, &c.

< LOTIM.\ti RFAD1'-II IDE OR .W IDE TO ORDER,
Of this we make a speciality.

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CAPS, Gloves, Braces, Collars, Handkerchief*, Scarf», Tie, and Bow».

To our stock of FURS would call particular attention, a* they will be foead unequalled in 
style, quality, and pries.

To the above we would call the attention of our friends and customers, assuring them of our 
best effort» to please.

JORDAN St OO.
Yarn.

N. B —Orders from the country carefully attended to. Highest twice for Homeafun, Socks
Halifax. October 13, 187$.

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COFFER-SMITHS,
PLUM BEES and STEAM FITTERS,

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street, - i - - - Halifax.
MAWUPACTVlXaS OT ALL EtWDI

ENGINEER'S BRASS FITTINGS,
for Steam, Water, and Ga«, and the heaviest 

classes of

Brass and Copper-Work,
for Steamship», Railways, Tannerie», Lighthouse».

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle,, Sid» Light», *c.

CHURCH AND SHIP’S BELLS,
from 10 to 300 fee.

turner»»» add n»»L»B» l*
CAST ANO MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,

with fitting, of every deemptioe.
Copper, Bra.» end lxmd Pipe, Sheet», Ac., Ac.

HAND AND POWEN PUMPS,
of virion» »tyle», fur hot end ro'd liquid», eeide, Ae

NUBBKR AND LiATHEM HOSE,
Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacuum Guagee.

PLANISHED COPPEN BATH»
Enamelled Sink» end Beetn*, Snap Stone Warii 

Trey». At.»o—
COOKING RANCE» ANO HOT AIN 

FUNNAOES
of improved make».

PLUUBIHG FŒTURR3 for Dwellings and 
Ships.

Residence» and Public Building, fitted with Plumbing Fixture» end »tenm besting epnerele». 
Country order» in there branches will receive the peraonal all ntion of one of the firm, 

thoroughly understand» the requirement» vf the climate.
who

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Bu.inesa.
Student» are carefully initrurted end thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 

by both SINGLE and DOUBiK Entry, ARITHMETIC, PKNMAvsHIP, BANKING, R*IU 
KOADING, STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPON
DENCE, Ac , Ac.

OUR t OURSE OF INSTRUCTION afford, a large amount of practical information relating to 
Bn» io»»» purse it».

Each Student I» fnrniihed with n Capital of from $3,000 m $3,000 conatotin* of Mwehaad ><i 
and Note» > f the COLLEGE BANK, and trade» with hi» fullow-«tndenu a» a Merchant, reaping i.,e 
•nccere, encountering the diSrultie», and having recourse to the expedient» of â marchent; while hi» 
courre ie carefully watched, hi» eoeigie» quickened and dimmed, hi» capecirire expanded and hi" 
fault, and failing, pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teacher» who nnd«r»tau4 their 
bosinew.

Mo Young Man Can afford to misa our Course of Instruction.
No Father »Mould contider the Education of hii Son complote till ho hat tent him 

to the Commercial Colley*.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the Aral of October, end continued till the flret May, 
thus affording an excellent opportunity to young men, whore lime I» otderwiw engaged during the day.
el improving themselve» to the fanon, branche» of the College coure». 

WRIT!'............—...........................................................................

FOB 80 CENTS—GILT AND ILLUSTRA- 
TIONS.

Wooden of Plant World,
Nelly Nowlan,
Quadruped», what they are aod where (bead. 
Dr. Kane, the Artie Hero,
Picture» of Travel to far off Lend»,
Whet ihell I be 1 or e Boy’» aim.
Ruined Citiea of Bible Land»,
One Hoar n Week, ot greet truth» illustrated. 
Round the World,
Parent» and Children,
Snow Drop, or the adventure» of e White 

Rebbit,
Little Suiy'» Six Birthday»,
Little Siuyi Sia Servant»,
Little 8n»y'» bix Teacher»,
Afar to the Forait,
Bible Notes by the Wayiide,
The Valley of tbe Nile,
Chrinton Principle—for Girl»,
Percy Rawdon,
Elisa Metcalf • Basket,
The Golden Mill. j

BOOKS AT 45 CENTS—NICELY ILLUS
TRATED.

High and Low,
Edith Briton,
Mi»» Herbert'» Key»,
Breaking the Rale»,
The Old Oak Fern,

BOOKS AT 30 CENTS.
Recitation» for Boy, and Girl»,
The Fell ol Jerusalem,
Eastern Manner, and Cuitomi,
Nineveh—a story,
The Jewish Twin»,
Wing, and Sting»,
Wonder» of Vegetable World,
The Hymn my Mother taught me,
Orphan Binere.

BOOKS AT 82 CENTS—Illustrated Coven- 
Very handsome.

A Week Spent Happily, Uncle John’» Farm. 
The Two Friend», A day at the Seaside, Nobody'» 
Own, Chriitma» Morning, Mick and Nick, Seeny 

», Little Gretcben, Netnlie, Jsmie Wilson, 
A Flower from » London Court, Caff the Negro 
Boy, Seni» Bell, Oient» end How to Fight them.
BOOKS AT 15 CENTS—Cover» the »»me u 

•bore.
Trust in God, Power of Truth, P ai 6» taking, 

The Way to be Happy, Stories on the Lord'» 
P ayer, Kitty’» Knitting Needle», Live to be useful, 
Little Alice’» Palace, Sunny Pace».

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
In Stiff Paper Boxes. Book» warranted pure and 

good.
Select S. S. Library No 124, Fifty VoU «7 50 

“ " ” 11 ’• 180, thirty-eight Vol» S.OO
” ” ” “ “ 30, Fifty Vola. 9 00
.....................................125, Thirty V..I», 7 SO

Christian Knowledge Libiar., No. 58, 38 Vol». 6.50 
Select Library, No. 40, 2u Vol». 4 vO

“ ’’ “ 129, 15 VoU. « 00
“ “ “ 38, 20 Vol». I 00
“ ” “ 19, 10 VoU. 3 00
“ « “ 7, 10 Vol». I 75

MEW SABBATH SCHOOL CARDS 
FROM NELSON A SORS.

100 Cl n» ter» from the Grape» of Esbicol, 0 IS 
U Story Book». A. L. O. E. 0 So
W»)»ide Book, for Distribution—16 book», 9 IS
14 down Di ignore Ticket», 0 15
15 doeen Sebheth School Ticket», 0 15
16 111 nitrated Hvmn Reward Card», 0 15
18 Storiee from tbe Parablee, 0 85
IS " Children’» Treerary. A. L. 0. K. 0 30 ,

With several other deeign».
The shove are only a few of our Book». We 

give them beciaee they ere mostly new.
We eleo «apply International Lereoe» end 8 8 

Journals to any quantity. Should be ordered be
fore the year begin».

Monthly Parcel» from England end the United

Vu CLASSES, und.-r the instruction ot Mr. 8. K. Wuiero», e 11 rat-daw ; 
evening (Satnrdiy and Sunday excepted ) from 7 to 9. 
n aod after Wedoeeday, the firet day ol Oci 

Circular» wot free on appliretioe to
EATON A FBAZEE.

rep IS PreprieN

will
be open every

N. B.—Oi Jctober, the price of Scbolenhlp will be 850.

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Just received Direct 

CHIMA !
from

COMOOUS,
• OUCHONC8,

OOLONC8,
PEKOES,

ARC CREER TEAS.
Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 

the Old Tea».

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are Invited to give them 

» Trial !

ALSO—A Choice Lot of ta noun kind» of

Superior Coffees.
The best and cheapen place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEES it at

E W. SUTCLIFFE’S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham 8ta.,

Halifax.

P S —AU kind» of FIRST CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rate», wholeule and 
retail, at

K W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
jane 25 No. 205 Brunswick »t.

^UTUMN STOCK

ISO Granville Street.

We are now opening per " Sidonian, " lama- 
lis. ” and “ Austrian,"

84 PACKAGES OF DRY GOODS.
Balance expected daily per Severn,' ‘Neetori- 

an,’ * Delta,’ aod * lioseneath.’

MILLINERY.
STOCK OF MILLINERY NOW COMPLETE. 

wnoLX»ALt aeu oxtail.

SMITH BROS.

Fine Orchard and Grounds
FOB *ALB

To lw sold at «action, on Wedeewtoy, loth Decem
ber next, nt * P.M.

Th»t line Orchard and Ground, owned by Mre. 
Sophie Crane, .muted nt A y kefirrd near the Rail
way Slat,on. There ira five acre» ef goad lend, 
one aue ol which I» in Orchard with trow of era 
) ear. growth. Also, a Bara on the pram ire».

Nov 24tb, 1873. Sw

0

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA
Wednctday, 291* day of Oetdbtr, 1873.

meneur :
MS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Mmilter of Coaloroa and nod* the provision 

of the 8th section of the Act 31, Vie., Cap. 8, in
tituled : “ An Act reap cling the Cnetom»," Hi* 
Excellency haa beeo pleased o ordre, and it to 
hereby ordered, that tin out Port of Celling wood 
in the Province ol Ontario, hitherto end* me »er 
vey . f the Port of Toronto be, and the rame to hero 
by constituted, and er clad into an indépendant 
Port ol Entry aod a were ho using Pori tor all the 
purpose» ol «aid Act.

W A HIM8WORTH, 
novl 7 3i Clerk Priry Connell.

OT1CK TO MARINERS.

Lightship al Mailles Her her.

Notice to riveo that an IRON LIGHT 
i the Government of Canada

ay Disco am to 
id Studeou

School», Ministers,
I

WANTED —A good servant girl. Oo* having 
a fair knowledge of homework, and willing 

to do it, will hear of a good utaatioo and liberal 
wage», by applvmg at the

Wesleyan book boom,
115 Oranvilto ltreat.

Halifax, Nor. 14, 1873.

hereby giv
SHIP will be placed by t 
ofl the entrance to Halifax Harbour, and tbe Lights 
will be .hewn for tii» firet tie»# oo the 15th Novam 
ber next.

LATITUDE 44° 84' 90" N.
LONGITUDE 63° 27' 3U" W.

The Lightship to a two-maaied veuel, painted 
red with tbe wotd " Halifax " painted in «line let 
letter, on both side». A red ball to p.ecwl at each 
mast bead. Tbe veeaei to moored in 45 Uti.ums 
water. Sambro Light bearing VW j W. 4 3-5 
mile», Chebm-to Head Light N jW. 6 1 7 mitre. 
Devil Island Light N. by K 7 8fc. H| mil*, and 
Portuguese Buoy N.7-8E 8 mil*.

A Fixed while Dioptric Light is shown from each 
mail »t an elevation of 31 f*l from the was* line, 
and 27 feel Irom the deck of the vwwl. Tbe Light» 
are «ituated 39 feet apart and in riser • lather will 
probably be seen at a d relance ot 12 mile».

Tbe Lightship re for the purpose of guiding rei. 
•cl» into Halifax Harbor. It to calculated that ou 
vessel» approaching trom the Wwtward, by steer 
ing for the Light, on an K. by N.jfiN. bearing they 
will pan 3>4 mil* outside the B. W. Breaker» ; 
and from the Lightship a courre N 4 K. will lead 
j mile from Cbebocto Head, and mid channel be
tween the Litchfield aod Nevreiiil Bboile, aod ia a 
fairway up the Harbor.

Mcaa Fes Alarm.
A Steam Fog Whistle has been pieced on hoard 

end will be loonded dering thick weeibcr, fog» and 
•now storm» for 18 second in each minute, leaving 
an interval of 48 mroodi between each blast. Ia 
calm weather or with the wind the whistle will pro
bably be beard at a distance ol from 10 to 15 mil* 
and in stormy weather or agairnt the wind el Irom 
3 to 6 mil*. WM. SMITH,

Deputy ef Mirtoter of Marine, Ac.
Department ot Marine and Fuhartoe, I

Ottawa, 19th ef October, 1371. (
Nor 17

*



ïfci Zanily.
" Ye glorious power»,

All your God i» doubly our»."—625th Hymn. 
Ye angel» bright who circle round the throne. 
Of Him, the Infinite, the Erer-bles»ed,
And worshipping proclaim Him God alone. 
King ol all kings and Lord o’er all confessed. 
Him the Creator ye rejoicing sing.
Which was and ie and eeermore shall be;
To Him th' ascriptions of your praise ye bring. 
Power, wisdom, riches, glory, majesty.
In holy rivalry with you we vie.
Ours is a deeper note, a loltier strain.
Not lor creation only, but on high 
Loud swell our praises to the Limb once slain. 
To Him who loved ns, laid If» glory by. 
Became a man of sorrows, knew of grid.
Who in our every woe showed sympathy.
And brought to stricken mourners sweet relief. 
To Him who biaved the stricken Tempter's 

power,
Unsheathed 'gainst him the Spirit's keen-edged 

sword.
Who on the sick bis healing gilts did shower, 
Expelled the demons by Ilia mighty word.
To Him who on the blind, deal, maimed, be

stowed.
New proofs ol his creating, wondrous skill, 
The lame, the leper, even the dead bave 

showed,
H» Godlike [tower o'er every human ill.
To Him who preached glad tidings to the poor, 
Hushed the fierce war ol elemental strile, 
Majestic walked above the water's roar,
And led the hungry with the brrad ol life.
To Him the purple-robed, the thoro-crowned 

One, ,
Smitten and buffeted and mocked below,
The Father's wrath descended on the Son,
For us He drank the bitter cup ol woe.
To Him by wicked hands nailed to the cross, 
His lile he yield.-, “ 'tie finished," now be cries, 
The carkened sun, the solid mountain's loss, 
The rending veil attest, 'lis God that dies.
To Him who conquered Death and holds the 

key.
Arose majestic from that dark domain,
First fruit of earth’s great harvest, so shall we. 
Triumph through Him, joiu in ilia conquering 

train.
To Him who loved us, washed away our sin. 
Heaven’s brightest seraph cannot join this song, 
And when tbe pearly gates shall let us in.
This glorious theme we'll joyfully prolong. 
And in your chorus will our voices bleud,
Till Heaven’s most distant arches catch tbe 

strain.
Worthy is He Creator without end.
Worthy is He the Lamb that was once slain.

E. K. A.
GuysborOugh, AT»t>., 1873.

GRANDMA'S TEAM.

‘It's no use, I can’t find a horse anywhere 
for love or money. All are either sick or kept 
quiet to-day for fear ol being sick. I declare, 
I'd almost rather lose Major than disappoint 
mother,* said Farmer Jenks, coming in on 
Sunday morning from a fruitless visit to his 
neighbor.

It was in tbe height ol tbe horse-distemper, 
and his own valuable beast stood in the stall, 
looking very interesting, with his legs in red 
flannel bandages, an old shawl around his neck, 
hi» body well covered by blankets, and a pen
sive expression in his fire eyes as he coughed 
and groaned distressfully.

You see it" was particularly unfortunate to 
have Major give out on Sunday, for grandma 
had been to church, rain or shine, every Sun
day for twenty years, and it was the pride of 
her lile to be able to say this. A sincerely 
pious and good old lady was Grandma Jenks, 
eighty-five years old, yet hale and hearty, with 
no affliction bat lame feet. Every Sunday all 
the year round, her son or grandsons drove her 
down to service in the wide, low chaise, got 
expreasly for her benefit, and all the week 
seemed brighter and better for the quiet hour 
spent in the big pew.

‘ If the steeple should fall folks wouldn’t 
miss ifany more than they would old Mrs. 
Jenks from her corner,’ was a saying among 
the people, and grandma left as il she was not 
only a public character, but a public example 
tot all to follow, for another saying was, 
‘Well, il eld Mrs. Jenks can go to meeting, 
there’s no excuse for our staying home.’

That pleased her. and so when the iarmer 
came in w.th the bad news, she looked deeply 
disappointed, sat still a moment tapping her 
hymn-book, then took her two canes and got 
up, saying resolutely, ‘ A mercilul man is mer
ciful to hie beast, so 1 won’t have poor Major 
risk bis lile for me ; bat I shall walk.’

A general outcry followed, lor grandma was 
very lame, church a mile away, and the roads 
muddy alter the rain.

• You can’t do it, mother, and you'll be sick 
for the winter if you try,' cried Mrs. Jenks, 
in great trouble.

• No, dear ; I guess the Lord will give me 
rreoglb, since I’m going to bis house,’ ans
wered the old lady walking slowly to the door.

•Blest it 1 wouldn't carry you myseli if 1 
only could, mother,’ exclaimed the Iarmer, 
helping her down the steps with fiilial gentle
ness.

Here Ned and Charley, the boys, laughed 
for grandma was very stout, and the idea ol 
their father cairying her tickled them im- 

ely.
"Boys, I am ashamed ol you!’ said tbeir 

mol her. Irowning at them. But grandma 
laughed, too, and said pleasantly, ‘ 1 won't be 
a burden. Muses ; give me your arm, and l'lll 
step out as well as 1 can, and inebby somebody 
may come along and give roe a lilt.’

So the door was locked, and the family set 
off. But it was bard work lor the old lady, 
and soon she said she must sit down and rest a 
spell. As they stood waiting lor her, all 
looking anxious, tbe boys suddenly had a 
bright idea, and merely saying they had for
gotten something, raced up the hill again.

‘ 1 m atraid you won't be able to do it, 
mother,’ the farmer was just saying, when the 
sound ol an approaching carriage made them 
all turn to look, hoping lor a lilt.

Nearer and nearer drew the rattle, and 
round the corner came, not a horse’s bead, but 
two lelt hats on two boys’ heads, and Charley 
and Ned appeared, trotting briskly with the 
chaise behind them

‘ Here's your team, grandma. Jump in and 
we’ll get you to meeting in good time yet,’ 
cried the lads, smiling and panting as they 
drew up close to the stone where tbe old lady-
sat.

’ Roys, boys, its Sunday, and we can't have 
any jokes or nonsense now,’ began Mrs. 
Jenks, looking mack scandalised.

‘ Well, I don’t know, wile. It's a new 
thing I allow, but considering the fix we are 
in, I'm not sure it isn’t a good plan. What 
do you think, mother?' asked the farmer, 
laughing, yet well pleased at tbe energy and 
good will ot the lads. . 1

‘ If the boys behave themselves and do it as 
a duty and net a frolic, Sod don’t upset me, I 
reckon I'll let ’em try, lor I don’t believe I can 
get there any other way,’ said grandma.

i ‘ You hoped tbe Lord would give you 
strength, and so He has, in this form. Use it, 
mother, and thank Him for it, since the cbil 
dren love you so well they would run their legs 
off to serve you,’ said the Iarmer, eobeily, as 
be helped tbe old lady in and folded the robe 

I around her leet.
• Steady, boys, no pranks, and stop behind 

the sheds. 1 can lend mother an arm there, 
and she can walk across tbe green. This turn 
out is very well, but we won’t make a show of 
it.’

Away went tbe chaise rolling gently down 
the hill, and the new spaa trotted well togeth
er, while the old lady sat calmly inside, fre
quently saying, ‘ Don’t pull too hard, Ned. 
I'm atraid I'm very heavy lor you to dra 
Charley. Take it easy, dears ; there's time 
enough, time enough.’

‘ You’ll never hear the last ol this, Moses ; 
it will be a town joke for months to come, 
said Mrs. Jenks, as she and her husband 
walked briskly after the triumphal car.

‘ Don’t care if I do bear on’t for a cons ider- 
able spell. It's nothing to be ashamed of, and 
I think you’ll find that people will agree with 
me, even it they do laugb,’ answered the farm
er, stoutly ; and he was right.

1‘ausmg behind tbe sheds, grandma was 
handed out, and the family went into church a 
little late, but quite decorously, and as it noth
ing funny bad occurred. To be sure, Ned and 
Charley were very red and hot, and now and 
then stole looks at one another with a roguish 
twinkle of the eye; but a nudge from mother, 
or a shake of tbe bead from father, kept them 
in good order, while dear old grandma couldn’t 
do enough to show her gratitude. She passed 
her Ian, she handed pepperments in her hymn- 
book. and when Ned sneezed, begged bim to 
put her shawl over his shoulders.

After church, the lads slipped away, and 
harnessed themselves already for the home
ward trip. But they bad to wait, for grandma 
bad met some friends and slopped to ‘ reminis,’ 
as she called it, and her son did not burry her, 
thinking it as well to have the coast clear be
fore his new team appeared.

It was dull and cold behind the sheds, and 
tbe boys soon got impatient. Their harness 
was rather intricate, and they did not want to 
take it off, so they stood chain g and grum
bling at the delay.

You are nearest, so just band out that 
blanket, and put it over me ; I’m av cold as a 
stone,’ said Ned, the leader.

I want it myself, it I’ve got to wait here 
much longer,’ grumbled Charley, sitting on 
the wbiffletree, with his legs curled up.

Now, you know why lather is so particular 
about making us cover Major when we leave 
him standing. You never do it ii you can help 
it ; so bow do you like it yourself?’

Up came the elders and away went the po
nies, but they bad a hard tug ol it this lime. 
Grandma was not a light weight, the road pret
ty steep in places, and the mud made heavy 
going. Such a pulling and panting, heaving 
and hauling was never seen there before. Tbe 
Iarmer [rot his shoulder to the wheel, and even 
Mrs. Jenks tucked up her black silk skirts, 
and gave an occasional tug at one shall.

Grandma bemoaned her cruelty, and begged 
to get out, but tbe lads wouldn't give up 
with frequent stoppages, some irresistable 
laughter and much petsistent effort, the old 
lady was safely landed at the front door. No 
sooner was she lairly down than the did what I 
tancy might have a good effect on lour legged 
steeds, il occasionally tried. She hugged 
both boys, patted and praised them, helped 
them to pull off tbeir harness, and wiped their 
hot lorebeads with her own best handkerchief, 
then led them in and fed them well.

Tbe lads were in high feather at tbe success 
of tbeir exploit, and each showed it in a differ
ent way. Charley laughed and talked about 
it, offered to trot grandma out any dav, and 
rtjoiced in the slrengih ol his muscles, and his 
soundness io wind and limb. But Ned sat 
silently eating his dinner, and when some one 
asked him il be remembered the text ot the 
sermon, he answered in grandma's words, ‘ A 
merciful man is mercilul to his beast.’

• Well, I don't care, that’s the only text 1 
remember, and I got a sermon out ol it, any 
way.’ he said, while tbe rest laughed at him 
and asked what he was tbinkiiig about.

‘ I seem to know bow Major ietls when we 
keep him waiting, when I don’t blanket him 
and when I expect him to pull his heart out, 
with no time to get bis breath I’m going to 
beg his pardon after dinner, and tell bim all 
about it.’

Charley stopped laughing when sober Ned 
said that, and he saw bis lather and mother 
nod to one another as il well pleased.

I’ll go too and tell the old fellow, that I 
mean to uncheck h m going up hill, to scotch 
the wheels so he can rest, and be ever so good 
to him it he'll only get well.’

‘ And don’t lorget to pet him a good deal, 
my dears, lor horses like to be loved and prais
ed and thanked as well as boys, and we can’t 
do too much lor the noble creatures who are 
so faitblu! and useful to us,’ said Mrs. Jenks, 
quite touched by the new state of feeling.

‘ It’s my opinion that tbe sickness among 
tbe horses will do a deal o! good by showing 
folks the great value of the beasts they abuse 
and neglect. Neighbor Stone is hissing over 
his old Whitey as il he was a child, and yet 
I've seen that poor brute unmercitully beaten 
and ke|>t half starved. 1 told Stone that if he 
lost him it would be because kind treatment 
came too late ; and Slone never got mad, bui 
went and poured vinegar over a hot brick und
er Whitney's nose till he’s most sneezed his 
head off". Stone has got a lesson this time, 
and so has some other folks.

As the farmer spoke, be glanced at the boys, 
who remorsefully recalled the wrongs poor 
Major had suffered at tbeir hands, not from 
cruelty, bu thoughtlessness, and both resolved 
to treat him like a friend forevermore.

■ Well,’ said grandma, looking with tender 
pride at tbe ruddy faces on either side ol her,
• I’m tbanklul to say I've never missed a Sun
day lor twenty years, aud I've been in all sorts 
of ways, even on an ox-sled one lime when the 
drills were deep, but 1 never went better than 
to-day, so in this dish ol tea I'm goin’ to 
drink this toast : ‘ Easy roads, light loads, 
and kind drivers, to grandma’s team.' ’—Louis 
M. Alcotl, in Youth's Companion.

Ik* /arm.

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY.

Autobiography of J. B. Gough...
Memo.r of Robert Chairmen.........................
Lockhart's Life of Walter Scott...................
Rev. Sydney Smith's Memoir........... *.........

! Dictionary of Quotations...............................
Oruden’a Concordance....................................
Islay Burns’ Church History........................
D’Aubigne’s History Reformation................
Historical Celebrities......................................
McAulay's History England. 2 Vols. Each.
Motley's Dutch Republic.............................
Ranke's History of the Popes. 3 Vols........
Boswell's Life of Johnson..............................
Book of Authors............................................
Carpenter’s Penny Readings ........................
Chaning’s Works...........................................
Tweedie’s Daily Prayers, &c........... .............
Dbraeli’s Curiosities of Literature...............
Vicar of Wakefield........................................
Josephus, complete. 
Half Ho

Tbe city man who goes into tbe country to 
spend the summer must make up his mind to 
learn something of tbe routine of rural life.
A New York roan who was spending the hot
weslber season with a iamily on Pine street, A T j
waa aaked by tbe lady of the bouse if he would j 
lake a hen off tbe nest, as it wanted to set. and 
»be didn't want it to. “ Certainly," said he, 
and immediately started out to tbe barn where 
tbe hens were kept, to crush out the maternal 
prospecta ol this particular one. lie went 
straight to tbe neat to lift her off, and reached 
out his band for that purpose, but immediately 
drew it back again, and tucked it up under the 
other arm, and squeezed it a lit' le. while be 
drew up hia lips as if about to whistle tome- 
tning. Tbeu be stood there and stared at tbe 
ben, and she lilted up her head, and stared 
back at bim, winking her eyes with singular 
velocity. •• Get off, won't you ? " aaid be after 
a pause. She made no response He drew 
out bis hand and looked at a red spot on one 
of the knuckles, and then put tbe kt-uckle in 
bis mouth to cool it, looking all tbe while at 
the ben, and wondering how on earth sbe move- 
ed so quickly. Tbe longer he eyed her, tbe 
less inclined be felt to touch her, and finally be 
climbed up a post to a beam which ran over 
the nest, and working his way out on it till be 
got just above tbe ben, took off bis bat and 
shook it at ber, and advised her to get off. But 
sbe only looked up at bim, one eye at a time, 
and clucked omniously. He told ber it she 
didn't leave he would come down there and 
kick ber through the barn, but immediately 
gave ep the Wood-thirsty design when he re 
tlected that it was a dumb animal, and couldn't 
reason like a human being. Then be happen
ed to think of bis pants, which were white 
linen, and rubbed his fingers on tbe beam 'o 
find them lull of black du«t, which led bim to 
work bie body around to look at the pants, aud 
while making this very natural move, be sud
denly slipped, made a plunge to renew bis 
bold, shrieked lor help, slipped again, and 
then came down on top of tbe I en and nest, 
smashing them both to the floor, upsetting a 
barrel, and filling the air with dust, feathers 
hen noises, and shrieks. When the family 
reached tbe barn, the untortunUe man, looking 
something like a circus poster on legs, bad got 
on his leet, and was turning round and rubbing 
his bead in an abstracted manner, ami every 
time ke turned, an omelette on white linen base 
came to view, while tbe ben stood up in the 
furthest comer on one leg, with a look of 
mingled astonishment and reproach on her 
countenance. Alter five minute» ol industri
ous application with a chip, the gentleman was 
escorted into the house, where bis head was 
bathed with spirits, and his comfort generally 
attended to.

Wesleyan Book Room, Ljfe
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Insurance Company
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NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!!
An Inspection Solicited. !

M A I INI 3ED .

TremoLt Street, Eaton. Base.
HENRY CROCKER, I’eksidekt.

OFFICE, 153
W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretart.

(ORGANIZED IN 184».)

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS Ï

The following are a few of the Works we have on sa’e :

lours with Best Authors...
McAulay’s Essays.........................
McKav’s remarkable Delusions... 
Geras of Prose...

___SO 60
1 00 
l 75 
1 75 
1 50 
l 00 
l 00 

90 
1 00 
1 75 
1 75 
5 25 
1 00 
1 00 

30 
1 00 
1 50 
1 «0 

45 
1 25 
1 25 
l 75 
1 00

Pnlpit Themes................................... .
Helps for the Pulpit......................... ............
Rev. W. H. Murray’s Sermons—Music Hall

Series............. .........................................
Laicus fa Layman on the Churches)............
Posey * Lectures on Daniel............................
Board man’s Higher Lita................................
Missionary World (a fund of information)..
Camming on the Parables..............................
Village Blacksmith. Everett..........................
Arthur's Modem Jove....................................
D\ ke's Difficulties in Theology...................
Tichendorfs New Testament.........................
Ashworth's Strange Tales.............................

“ “ “ new series............
Currie’s Catechism of Baptism.....................
Life of Thos. Collins. By Coley.................
Arthur's Tongue of Fire................................

.$2 00 

. 2 00

l 50
1 75
2 50 

90
1 85 
1 25 

75 
75 

1 10 
60 

1 <R> 
45 
54. 

I 25 
30

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872, 
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do,
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZ ATION, 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 187

$1,719.566.19 
44*2,601.7$ 
.347,900 00 
445.273 43 

2 500,000 00 
17,328

Hugh Miller’s Works, complete.
ks, complete..

............ 1 00
13 Vols.. 19 50

Rev. Sydney Smith's Works, complete........ I 75
Gilt Editions of the Poets, each..
Moral and Religious Anecdotes...................
Lectures by Rev. J. La hero.......................
Butler's Analogy...........................................
Connybeare and Howsou’s St. Paul............
Biekersleth’s Family Prayers.......................
Bogatsky........................................................
Clerical Anecdotes............... ........................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete.......................
Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart.................
Footstep’s of St. Paul..................................
Success in Life.............................................

1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
2 25 
1 00 

45 
60 
30 

1 oft 
1 50 
1 00

BOOKS FOR WINTER READING.
We specially recommend the following works to 

all young students, as being among the very test 
in our language : —

McAulay’s History of England,
" Essays,

Motley’s Dutch Kepublic,
Board man’s Higher Li e,
Punshon’s Lectures,
McKay's Delusions
Disra li s Cariosities of Literature,
Islay Burn's Church History,
Memoir of Robert Chambers,
Dyke's Difficulties in Theology,
Pusey’s Lectures on Daniel.

With these books the winter may bo most in
structively and pleasingly employed.

For saDtoatn Sonoois.
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Man-hall's Scripture Testimonies... .$0 75
The Hive (Storehouse for Teachers,)........... 60
Class and Desk............................................... 90
Sunday School World. By Comper Gray .. 1 50
FOR SUNDAY SCHOLARS.

Rewanl Ca-ds—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packets Sunday Stories.

Sabbath School Libraries from 
SI 75 to $11 00.

These have passed under the inspection of a re
sponsible person at the head of a publishing house, 
whose name is a guarantee for faithfulness. The 
book* are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A goo 1 discount to Sunday Schools, Theological 
Students, Ministers, and S. S. Teachers.

Stationery, Sonool Boons, cfco.
Wove, Fine, Extra

POTATOE DISEASE.

There is no longer any dispute as to tbe 
real cause of the potato disease, namely, a 
microscopic lungus. That this is the cause, 
and not tbe effect, is shown by the tact that 
the disease has been produced in healthy plants 
by transferring tbe spores to tbe leaves or 
tubers. These spores or seeds are ovoid 
bodies, not more than 1,800th ol an inch long. 
When one of them rests on the under surlace 
ol the leal, with sufficient moisture present, it 
pushes out a slender tube through ita own rap- 
tureil coat, which penetrates tbe epidermis, 
passing rapidly through the leal, branching 
and rebranching ; the spotted appearance being 
due to the brown coloring matter contained 
in its slender root. This root, or mycelium, 
as it is called, sends its branches into the air ; 
and these are swoolen at the extremities, bear
ing minute oval bodies which are tbe seeds or 
the spores. It passes down tbe leaf-stalk into 
tbe stem, aod thus reaches other leaves, as af 
so the underground branches, and through them 
the potatoes themselves. In one experiment 
spores placed on the leaves ol a healthy plant 
on the 4th of Febuary, extended over the en
tire plm; by the 9th. Such cells as are pierced 
by the mycelium are destroyed, and the starch 
granules are consumed, putrefaction soon be 
gins, first affecting tbe cell walls and thea the 
starch. Although the minute spores may 
abound around the diseased plants and on the 
•oil, they never appear to attack healthy plants 
through the roots, but invariably commence 
tbtir ravages by attaching themselves to the 
stems or leaves. The proper method of ar 
resting tbe progress of this disease appears to 
be tbe destruction, by fire, ot tbe plants affect
ed, whether leaves, stems, or tubers. If these 
are lelt to decay in the field, or get into the 
manure in the farm yard, the mycelium or tbe 
spores will be retained, ready to germinate 
whenever tbe necessary conditions are present. 
Moisture is indispensable to tbe germination ol 
these spores, and an excess is alway danger
ous. Thorough draining is there lore indicated 
under tbe circumstances. In conclusion the 
report ststes that there is nothing in one 
variety ol potato rather than another to pre
dispose it to attack by tbe lungus, and that, 
whether tbe plants be healthy or otherwise, 
wherever tbe spore rests and finds suitable 
moisture, it germinates. When it tas once 
obtained a looting its quick growth, during 
which innumerable spores are developed, 
causes s rapid advance of the disease.

FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid,
and Superfine.

BLOTTING PAFER-Cheap Pink and Fine 
Manve.

POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES — Canary, Buff, Amber, White, 

various sizes.
NOTE PAPER—in ass rtetl si es and qualities.

The above we arc prepared to furnish to order at 
as cheap rates as they van be purchased in the city.

SCHOOL BOOKS
We keep samples of these, and are always pre

pared to sell to order at the cheapest rates. Also,
COPY BOOKS.

STAPLES’ C py Books from No l to No. 11.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS.
Different kinds and at prices from 5 cents to .15 

cents va- h.
We will sell any ot the above in quantities, at 

rates as low as any in the trade.

Periodicals for 1874.
list of such Periodicals—Magazines, Newspapers, R views, 4c., as are usually 
We shall be glad to add any others as they are required : —

London Quarterly Review, per year........35 50 PACKETS OF PERIODICALS.

Wo append i 
ordered through us.

RELIEVING CHOKED CATTLE.

Guano Not Made by Ska Bums.—The 
long received opinion that guano is the de
posits of myriads of sea bird.*, accumulating 
through long ages, is rendered untenable by 
the recent investigations ot Dr. Habel. Alter 
treating the guano with an acid, microscopical 
and chemical eaamination revealed that the in
soluble residue waa composed ol fossil sponges 
and other marine animals and plants precisely 
similar in constitution to such as still exist in 
those seas. The lact that tbe anchors ol ships

On an animal becoming choked with any 
hard substance that cannot pass tbe gullet, 
harsh measures should never be used until all 
others have failed. The practice of placing a 
block against, one side ol the throat and en
deavoring to break tbe obstruction with a 
maMet, as is sometimes practiced, is simply 
brutal. One ot the simplest, and at the same 
time most efficacious remedies is to give a half 
pint ol lard oil, or melted lard, by drawing out 
tbe animal's tongue, raising tbe head snd ad
ministering from a thick bottle. This lubri
cates the gullet, sickens the stomach, relaxes 
the muscles of the throat, and in coughing, the 
lodged substance will generally pass either up 
or down. If tbe choking has existed so long 
that inflammation of the throat has ensued, 
resort must be bad to tbe probang—aoy flex
ible rod, either whalebone, vulcanized rubber, 
etc., with a sponge or soit substance affixed to 
the end. Introduce the soft end into tbe 
throat, bolding tbe animal’s head up, and tbe 
ob* truution being reached, press it firmly down 
at any risk, lor it is now a case of lile or death. 
To relieve the inflamation, apply a slippery.elm 
poultice, keeping it in close contact with the 
throat by securing the folds in which it is 
placed by means of cords to the boms, keeping 
the animal on light soft food, assisted with

is subdued.
in tbe neighborhood of tbe guano islands olti_________
bring up guano from tbe bottom ol the ocean |ieseed tea onti, ^ inrt,m„„ion 
is quite in opposition to tbe prevalent belief.
Dr. llabel therefore considers that the deposits 
ot guano must be tbe result of tbe accumulation 
ol fossil plants and animals whose organic 
matter ta» been t.aoslormed into nitrogenous 
substance, the mineral portion remaining in
tact.

Tapioca Pudding.—One cop ot tapiocu; 
three eggs; one quart of sweet milk; three 
Ubleepoooa of sugar ; • little salt ; flavor 
you like.

Guide to Holiness...........................................  I 37
City Hoad Msgaziue....................................... 1 25
Methodist Recorder........................................ 2 75
Christian Guardian (Canadian)..................... 2 00
British Workman............................................ 40
Ladies Bcposituiy........................................... 4 00
Golden Honrs.................................................  2 50
Harper's Monthly........................................... 4 00
Chriadau Miscellany...................   75
Methodist Family............................................ 50
Early Days...................................................... ae
Watchman (London)...................................... 4 SO

FACILITIES FOR FORWARDING PARCELS, ETC.
By our present arrangement, a Parcel under 100 Ib-i weight, van be forwarded from the Book 

Boom to any place on the Intercolorial or Windsor and Annapolis Railway lor 25 «is; or to any 
p ace beyond at ihe same -ales per mile.

We keep a receipt book in wh;ch every Parcel is entered the Ra lway officials giving their s gna 
turc as responsible fur sate and rapid conveyance. Tbie is equally sale wit 1 tbe Express Agencies, and 
much cheat er.

Bo ks by Mai cost only cne cent for every two ounces Periodicals one cent for four ounces

THE SHILLING PACKET consists of— 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesley au Juvenile Offering.

These are sent at $3 60 a year.
Tbe SEVFsNPEaNNY PACKET has — 

The City Hoad Magazine,
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
W esleyan Juvenile Offering.

These arc sent at $2 50 a year.

A Purely Mutual Companv ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ot the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of its i 

for 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of , 

to tbe amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividend* by proposing to its members te 

wait a term of years before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting bv the misfortunes if the

ther half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; eoi. 

ducting its operations upon principle* that hare been proved and justified y years of expenenc , 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs mat road ; INSURING AT LOW R.XVKS, with AB 
SOLE TEL Y NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES; PAYING IIS I»0>SKS PROMPTLY »nd 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it* member*.

JAMES C. BENtf, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N B

Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. 
Zebedee Ring, dj.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

firm ot Jordan & Mein k, St Johu.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z < liipman, St. Stephen, 
William L. Connell, Woodstock, 
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
ULsiro or Man

Bitters
find Combined Medicines.

!

ADVE IZIN

We call special attention to the advantages offered by the Provincial Wesleyan td business men as 
in advertising medium. Having a large circulation in all the Maritime Provinces, and being ihe 
r Methodist Paper circulating in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E island, Newfoundland and

an an
only Methodist Paper circulating
Bermnda, it give* advertisers exclusive ground within large limits, 
carries iniormation into circles where merely secular journals never penetrate.

All facilities exist iu the Printing Office for making a fine advertising display.

As a favorite family paper it

Halifax, November 3, 1873.
A. W. NICOLSON,

BOOK STEWARD.

M das; es, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

i rates, in bond or duty paid, in lota to suit— 
Puns. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop Cion 

fuegos MOLASSES.
Hhds. t»nd Bbla. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.

M ** Porto Rico "
Also.

Half Chet-t» Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
31 Boak’s Wharf.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OPENING

Ton Caaee S. 8. Books.
The Publication* of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, Loudon.
The Book Society, London 
Mes>rs. Campbell & Son, Toronto.

“ T. Nelson A Sons, Edinburgh.
“ Johnson & limiter, “
“ Gall & Inglis,
“ Olipham A Son, “

Also Constantly on hand,
Illustrated S. S. Papers.
Papers and Books tor S. S. Teachers,
S. S. Cards, il ustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
april2 A. Me BE AN, Secretary.

FOR S iLE AT THE
Prince Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.

100U

THE LILY AND THE CROSS.
A TALE OF ACADIA.

BY PROF. JA8. DERULLE,
Or Dalhousik College, Halifax, N. S.

Author ol * The Dodge Club,' ‘ B. O. W. Slones,' 
1 The Boys ol Grand Pre,’ ‘ The Treasures 

of the Sea,' Ac., Ac.
Will he commenced in the JANUARY Number of

"OLIVER OPTIC’S 
MAGAZINE FOR YOUNO AND OLD."
Price *3,00 per year. 80 pp. and beautifully illus
trated.

Every subscriber is also entiled to the beautiful 
Pastel Premium, • THE COMING WAVE,' sise 
16x 20. Circulars and terms to egents sent, and 
subscriptions received by ROGERS A BLACK, 
Amherst, N. 8., General Agents for the Maritime 
Provinces.

For sample Magsxine, and Illustrated Catalogue 
of Books published hv Lee A Shepard, seed IS 
cents to nURKBK A" FOXCKOFT, Publishers’

1 General Agents, 161 Weshington 8ueet, Boston,

| oct 95—2 m

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DOORfr 
liotn SI.50 and upwards. Keeps on 

hand following dicrei ... ne. viz., 7x3, 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5, 6x2, 6.

WINDOW S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMKri ANI) SASHES, 

Is light, each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Otbet 
sixes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shedes, inside snd out, made Ic 

order.
V 0 OLDlN GS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, ration 
patterns

Also constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M greeted and tongued » iruco, and plain 
joint, d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVINGS

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Liniag 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Plaixino, Matcbino, Moulding Timbre 
Jiu and CtacuLAK Sawino, done at 

sborc.t notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despeltb 

Constantly on hand—trued Stair Balusters and 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
pine, Spmceand Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pii 

Timber and 3 in Pl.tnk. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
otbe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles,
Clapboakds, Pickets, Laths, and Junip 

PoeT*.
A Lao,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offer» for sale, low 
for c -sh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
v harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ I-ane). near the Gas Works.

Jute 92. HENRY G.HILi,

G AUDEN TOOLS*.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rak«-s, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han t Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Laities’ Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by

May 21.

STARRS k McNUTT, 
Upper Water Sreet.

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
pUyleg iWlc thoroughly.tlBPkB'fl *e

lor the Piako-Port* .______pop» by Mir rrsdstloBB V» là# highest practical rwmlta.
. —___•eesbyMen.FrteeSSTH

A WALKS*. Philadelphia,
uovS—low

ODKBI

Dropsy in its worst form,
Liver Complaint, Jaundice,

Swelling of the Limbs and Face,
Asthma, of whatever kind,

Dyspepsia Biliousness,
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, 

Bronchitis, Sick Headache,
Running Sores. Erysipelas,

Stoi page ot Menses,
Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 

Measels, Fevers, 
boa Sickness,

Heart Disease,
* Pleiiri>y,

Piles,
Worms,

Rheumatism
Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,

Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,
Diptheria and bore Throat, 

rains in the Stomach,
Diurrbœa, Dysentery,

Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
Toothache and Ague,

Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Boils, CutS,
Cracked Hand*,

&c. Ac.
05^ For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish 
cd at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros, k Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES Ac CO.
au27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All itenons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisement 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 

I Newsjkaper* and estimates showing the cost of ad- 
, vertising, also n.any useful hints to advertiser», and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known a* Successful Advertisers. This firm are 

I proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N- Y.,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for serai 
ing the insertion of advertisement* in all Newspa 
pers ami Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

TO | per day. Agents wanted! AR
tf 7 c asbvh of working people, of

either s.*x, young or old, nuke more money at 
work lor us in their spare moments, or all the tiros, 
than nt anything else. Partieulnrs free Address 
G STINhON & CO,, Portland, Maine. my7ly

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Nov. 13, 18*3. 

Authorised diaoonnton American Invoices un
til liu ther notice ; 6 per cent.

R. S. M. UOUCI1KTTE, 
nov 17 Commissioner of Customs.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
DECEMBER,* 1973.

Full Moen, 4th day, Oh. 6tn., morning.
Last Quarter, 1 Ith day, 5h. 39m., afternoon, 
New Moon, 19th day, 2h. 35m. afternoon. 
First Quarter, 26th day, llh. 50m., morning.

The Provincial

BVIillKE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $60 each.

M(ONTIILY investing shares receive interest at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up Hliarta receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
Haney In large or *mall same 

Is received on depoeit,
withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
e thoroughly safe end profltab'e medium for the in
vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute lor the Savings Banks.

All iu Transactions are based on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’» office
106 Prince Wm Street,

St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March !5th. 1872.

■KZMMXHO» WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8

Flewelliog, Anderton & Co.

COlHHlOIMmm.
IfLALBES AND SHIPPERS IN

Coal, Lime, Plaster, Cement, 
Lathe, Palinge, and

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

S n»y( SUN.
Q Rises. 1 Sets.

MOON.
| Rises. 1 South. Seu.

erra.
llehfai

1 M. • 7 22 I 4 18 2 53 9 57 3 44, 4 4i'
2 Tu. 7 21 ' 4 17 3 23 10 51 5 1 5 45
3 W. 7 24 4 17 4 1 Il 48 6 1» « 34
«Th. 7 25 4 17 4 48 morn. 7 35 7 22
5 Fr. 7 2ti 4 17 5 42 0 46 8 44 8 r,
6 Sn. 7 27 4 17 R 45 1 «s 9 «4 8 48
7 SU. 7 2* 4 17 7 49 2 40 10 35 * .12
8 M. 7 29 4 16 8 57 3 32 Il 1510 13
9Tu. 7 29 4 1b 10 2 4 21 Il 4510 54

,I»W 7 30 4 16 Il 4 5 5 A njl 1 37
111 Th. 7 .11 4 16 morn. 5 46 0 28 A 94
i 1 2 Fr. 7 32 4 16 0 6 6 26 0 46 M3
j 13 Sa. 7 33 4 16 1 8 7 6 1 4 9 17

14 SU. 7 .34 4 16 2 11 7 40 l 21 3 23
1 15 M 7 35 4 17 3 14 8 28 1 42 « 2.1
! 16 Tu 7 35 t 17 4 21 9 12 2 3 5 20
! 17 W 7 36 4 18 5 29 9 59 2 29 6 7
I8| 1 h. 7 36 4 18 C 41 10 S3 3 6 « 49
19 Fr. 7 36 4 18 7 48 1 t 50 :a 7 3*
20 Sa. 7 37 4 19 8 50 A. 50 8 1*

1 21 'U. 7 .17 4 19 9 44 I 50 5 56 * 51
22 M 7 38 4 20 H) 25 2 48 7 II 9 37
2.1 Tu 7 38 4 20 Il 0 .1 45 8 3010 ÏO
24 W 7 39 4 21 Il 2< 4 36 9 4411 9.

| 25 Th 7 39 4 22 11 50 5 26 Il 2 Il S3
26 Fr. 7 39 4 22 A 12 C 14 more.

! 27 Sa 6 40 4 23 0 33 7 2 0 1* 0 51
i*8Wu. 6 40 4 24 0 56 7 51 1 31 1 53
29 M. 6 40 4 24 l 23 8 42 9 46 3 î

1 30 Tu. 6 41 4 25 1 56 9 36 4 1 4 7
,31 ! W. 6 42 4 26 2 39 10 33 5 16 5 17

Agents for the celebrated Averill Chemical Paint 
Co.

Qy Consignments oromptly attended to.
P. O. box 58.

Thk Tides.—Tuq column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentinc, I 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Mains, 1 
hoars and 25 minutes later, and at St. John's 
Newfoundland. 20 minutes earlier, than at llalifax.

For the length or the day.—Add 12 houii 
to the time of the sun’s sotting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length ok the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and tô the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

* In this morith the length of days decrease 28m-

T H E

IJrobiitcial (Mhsluian,
Edited and Published by

HKV. A. W, N ICO MON.
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re

ligious Newspaper, aud the Organ of tii >

Weslefdi MelhoJist Church u Kaiieii Brush Intiio,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
125 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

EVERT MONDAY MORNING
RATE OK RUBSCKirriON :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much Larger circula 

| Tio.i than any other one of its class in Eastern 
i British America, is a most desirable medium for ell 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns.

ERNEST P. FLRWELLINO, 
•ep 29 3m

RATES OK ADVERTISING :
A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; 

i three month».
j. COOPER anderton. For Une Inch of Space—S6 per year; Si 

months ; $3 three months.

140

COTToTwHP!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5s to 10».^^

Akanyid
To be fall lkk*F end weight, steokokr end 
bkttkk in every respect thin eny other English
or American Warp.

Bewaki or ImTATioxs — none 
without our same on the label.

For sale by nil dealers.

dec 2$

WM. PARKS * SON.
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B

-j FOB TRANSIENT ADVERTISE*KETS :
: First insertion $1 per inch, end each continuance 
| 25 rente per inch.
j SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
j above rules.

AGENTS.
| All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on tiÿ 

ORANGE throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Priés 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, tft 
au'.uvrized Agents to receive subscriptions lor the 
pa ier, and orders for advertisements.

All subsc riptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of tbe 
current year; and all orders for the insertion vf 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted by 
TUEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN: at lus Print* 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Mreel, (up Stairs,) wbeie 
he has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINflN3.

with neatness and despatch.

is genuin


